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PRICE 10 CENn

BRYN MAWR CELE�RATES FIFTIETH �NNIYERSARY
)

•

Park Traces
History of College
Successes, Virtues

Colorful Ceremony,
Bright Procession
Honor Festive Day

Monologue by Cornelia Skinner
•
Recre ate! Early Freshman
,t Bryn Mawr

Mrs. Sl ade P....nts
.
$750,000
of Alumnae Gift, Promises

C;\MPUS SONGS SUNG
IN PERIOD COSTUME

PRESIDENT THOMAS IS
CENTER OF INTEREST

MiSs

•

Goodhart, Nov.

I

and 2-

With a light heart .nd a proud
head Bryn Mawr reviewed her his
tory-serious and gay-once for the
distinguished guests and delegales
to th� celebration and again "en
fltmillci' for her alumnae and under
graduate daughters.
Miss Park, in
a pithy and beautifully composed
addre8l, brought to light the facta
of "Bryn Mawr's pre:.natal exist
ence," of ita fou.pder's life and willi
and of it. selected virtues and suc·
cesses.
Lantenl
slides
including
many early pictures of the campus,
the faculty and the students. and
recent moving pictures of Big May
Day illustrated her talk. Tho latter
half of the program featured the
monologue A Camp'" JdJlll, written
by Cornelia Otis Skinner, '22, and
acted on Friday by Mi.s Skinner
and on Saturday by Magdelen Sup
fel Flexner, '28.
Four types of
"campul folk lOng" sung by choir
members
in
colorfully
costumed
tableaux concluded with an impres
.ive mock Lantern Night ceremony
to Palla. A thene.

..

Added

Alter describing the facts of the
founding of the college, Miss Park
continued to explain the BOurces of
the color and form and essence of
Bryn Mawr which through the years
remains the same. "From its Quaker
falhen- a habit of caution, along
with toler.nce of new ones a liking
for establi.hed ways, and, very c1e.r
as Dr. Rhoad.' special contribution,
friendliness and simplicity; always
respect for the Individual.
Reflec
tions from cerlai; conviction!! of the
new dean: her respect for intellect
and her basic confidence in it, her
confidence in IibertY,-that through
personal liberty only the mature and
civilized �n developed, her lik
ing lor a rich background, the Eu
ropean scene behind the American,
beautiful surroundings, varied ex
perience.
And from the procession
of its faculty for fifty years the
driving power and cutting edge.
"Of such a series of Faculties, 01
President, Thomas. of the Quaker
strain
�rystallized
in
President
Rhoads and the early trustees, Bryn
r.onUnu� on Pac. Sis

French Americanisms
Discussed Amusingly
Common

Room,

Oct.

Sl.-The

French Club held its second meeting

with M. GUitOR as it. guest. He was
a most amusing speaker on his BUb
ject of "Americanisms Among the
Freneh." It seems that certain 01
the French are at eager to appear
"American" as some Americans are
to be "French." Actually many fash
ions and terms which were once
blatantly American have become es
sentially French through their long
and convenient' usc. The Ameriean
styles of one year may be adopted by
Frenchmen and soon they become 80
popular that they are permanently
e&t&.blitlhed as a Ff"exch style. Sucn
has been the case. of the "poulovaire"
tucked inside the trousers,
(Pull.
over·sweater,)

In the realm of sport particularly
an
....
U
t
i r
n
tennis ball passes the fatal white line,
a cry 'foes UI' of "A..out." One speaks
at a boxing malch of a "Knock..o ut"
with the accent on--the "K," The elymology of the word "meeting" is very
interesting.
It wa. used first in
France by the "snobs" to denote a
gathering, and is still 80 used, pronounced approximately 88 in English,
Now it is olten heard among the poopie of France as s�gnifying a rally of
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Rockefeller Students Bravely End ure
Tn'bulau'ons of Exile to Other Halls

_

Goodhart, No\,. 2.-Bryn Mawr'a
Fiftieth
Annivers.ry
Celebration
move" through a colorful succeasion
of events on Friday and Saturday,
November I and 2, and clJlminated
with the announcement of an alum
nae gift of $750,OOO-threc-quarlen of
the million-dollar fund which ia to be
completed by JUlie-and with the
presentation to 01'. Florence Rena
Sabin of the S5OQO M. 'Carey Thomas
.
Pri"Z.(l award.
The formal program began on Sat·
urday morning with .n academic: pro
cession which included distinguished
educators from nearly a hundr
col.
leges and universitiel lhroughou the
East, among them the Ipeakers 0 the
morning, Jamel Bryant Conant/Preli.
Photo Oourtuy of E\"enlnlJ Public Ledger
dent of Harvard University; Ada
Louise Comstoclr, President of Rad
clitre College; Isaiah Bowman, Presi·
College Calendar
dent of JQhns HOI)klns University. and
Put
Thursday, November 7: Vp
representath'es()f learned societies and
cational Tea in the Common
Th� Swan, by Ferenc Molnar, a clev foundations. particul.rly Dr, Sabin
Room "at 4.15 P. M, M.IN Kath
er, amusing and sometimes rather and Dr. Simon Flexner, of the Rocke
erine Taylor will speak.
wistful comedy satire on royalty. is feller Institute for Medical Rescarch,
Saturday. November 9: Var
hundred
delegates
formed
the choic:!: of the Bryn Mawr College Three
sity Boekey Game V8. German
Players' Club and the Haverford Col the procession which progreued from
town Cricket Club at 10 A. M.
lege Call and Bells 8S a fnll play. the Librar)· to Goodhnrt. The line
Monday, November 11: lIfaS8
The cast includes seventeen speaking was colored by the bright academic
Meeting for protest. against war.
Ilarts as well as a few plal'ers, such hoods that designated the college and
Goodhart Hall. Tim� to be an
as hussars, lackeys and 10 forth who degree of the wearer, particularly by
Ilounced.
have nothing to lay, �t merf:ly lend the brilliant yello..... and red robE-s
Monday, November 11: Sec
.
by Dr. Charlel �Ceatre, of the
atmosphere. Of these, eight of the ....orn
ond Team Game vs. Merion C.
actors with speaking parts are women, Univenity of Pari., and by Dr. Simon
C. nt 4.00 P. M.
The tremendou. applause
and..1our of these have ralhn impor Flexner,
Tuesday, November 12: Var
tant parts.
The leading characters of the day came with the clo se of the
sity Hoekey Game vs, Rosemont
are Princeaa Beatrice, a former queen; llroeesaion a8 the .pectatora greelltd
at 4.00 p, M.
her daughter, Alexandra; her brother; Presid nt-emeritus M. Carey ThomB.l
!....
�' Father Hyacinth, a monk; and Pro- and Presidel).t ?II arion Ed.....ard. P.rl.,
In opening the formal exercis"8
fessor Hans Agi, the tutor of the
Parties Entertain Alumnae
President Park welcomed the friends
Princess Genlr' ce's sons.
Although Bryn. Mawr may lead a
The t....o
. performances are to be of lhe college: "The guest. repreeent
cloistered existence when there il no
given at Bryn Mawr Friday and Sat· the colleges and unl\'ersities of this
l'elllOn to do otherwise, it can display urday, December 6 and 7. The sec· part of the world, the learned socieall the social grace! when occaalon ()nd presentation is to be followed by tiea with .....hich we have lOme connec
tion, the headB of the schooll who ha,'e
calls. Witness Rocitefeller, festooned a dance at Bryn Mawr given jointly
with Haverford College, in which sent their girls, many or fe...... to Bryn
with flowers, filled with men and
there will,.be two .tag lines, one com Mawr, and our own Individual friend.
women wearing the most impeccable
posed of men and the other women. and neighbors. On the platform with
of ev�ing dress, and bearing the most The two organiUltions have chosen jl us .it our nearest academic colleagues,
distinguished of names.
For tbi. their director Mi88 Eleanor Hopkin Haverford. S ..... .rthmore. Temille Ulli·
venity, the Univerlity of Pennsyl .
dinner on Friday eveningJ Mias Park son, sister of Jonn HopkinlOll, '35.
Mi!'18 Hopkinson was 81'"0 in charge vania, Princeton, Il symbol I hope of
stood in the reception line, together
Faculty, aiumnA.e
of the direction of the acting in last loeal solidarity,
wilh Dr. and Mrs. Rufus Jonts and
snd undergraduates fill the other
spring's Greek play, 1f'he Bncehat..
President Wooley of Alt. Holyoke.
Because of the large amount of time places. r think there is probablY no
.
The guests· wandered blithely from taken
up by rehearsals of the choir for one in the room .... ho has not con.ulted,
the smoking room to the show case
ConUnulct on ra
•• Ria
("onllnued on raa:e Three
and on to the dining room during the
eou,,' of the buffet .""pe'. without
reali,ing ' he strict line of demarca·
tion existing between \hese room. on
ordinary daya.
__
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PMt oj the Acadf!m;c Proct.u;o,.

Bryn Mawr, Haverford
To
On "The Swan"

I

__

Bryn Mawr Slumbers Through Earthquake
Despite .Efforts of Press to Rouse Us

Far from transfonning itself into neglected to auist a lone ond distant
On Saturday, lunch was given in
"one great, big, happy family," as is figure whom they noticed in obvious the gymnasium for all the distlnTheir benevolent natures gulau
distress.
· -I. cd guestI, bUt the P",pose wal
the custom at moat ce1ebrations, Bryn
prevailed, however, and they 8tOPped no 80 much lunch as meeting and
Mawr rather aasumed for Its Fiftieth
to inquire his trouble. Mournfully he talking, which continued until I\lmOlt
Anniversary the aspect of an adult
replied. "I don't know where to go." three o' clock. This was the time for
Leat these words
orphan asylum.
"Who," they thereupon delired to the presentation of the M. Carey
convey too aombre an impression, let
know, "are you!" He was no other Thomas award to Dr, Sabin. After
it be quickJy added that the Bryn
than the man they were seeking, He prelCntation, a tea was held for Dr.
Mawr asylum resounded to no sobs
led them,. amazed in their turn, to Sabin and a few of her frienda In
and lamentationa. Rathe:r, mirth and
where hi. wile w. sitting, forlorn the Common Room.
That evening.
feltivity reigned, and "joy wu un·
and baffled, in the midst of her bag- the younger alumnae "'ere. the guestl
confined," But the distinguished visgage, With pfofuse apologtct the fvr - of MiAS Park at a tupper in the
iton, the alumnae, the Rockefeller inOther viaiton were led utray by Deanery, just as the older alumnae
mates whoee rooms were confiscated, their guid es rather than by their own
had been Miss Thomu' guest. there
and even the faculty dogs. wore a be- misguided inctincts.
. To one penon, on the previous night. The Deanery
wildered, homeleu look which even
whose ambiguou lut name wsa pre- waa cro....ded
.
on both oecu ions with
over their moR. briUiant smiles re- fix
biguoua title, old friends eager to M!e each other
ed by the equally
�
mained unalt.e.nd like a piece of cello- "President,"
wu aaaighed a room in again after the lapse of a few Of of
phane.
the men'. corridor in Rockefeller,
TM Ho.pitality CommiUee did ita ( f
m81!)' Xears.
Fo bOth men and wO'lna;-bRJ
best to dispel the w.t.puppy �pto ms of the neceaeity otllie oeeaaion, lodged
displayed by ill wardl, but unagine
in Roekefeller on Friday night.) The
N�"'JfNlper E�ch."gt!s
it. diamay when it found that one of
president arrived, the room number
Starting thi, week the Dews-.
them actually 'WU lost! One of the was given to a guide and both .set off
.
pape.n
of other colJepa, received
speakel'l had long been due to arnve, merrily
enbugh until lhey found them'as exchanrea by the Col",.
yet not • word had been heard nor a selves proceeding down • corridor
Nau., Win be placed ill tbe Com,ipt eeen of IUm.
Dutily scouts labeled "Ken." There was the room.
mon Room for a nJ who wlah to
were d
e
diecov
The guide obeuved the p-ruldent to
��
read them,
�
Y'"eee if she was dnamln., NOI, the l !.
lDI ......-.-... . - 10 .
..w'l
...
.. aboat their duty that they aImoIt
OoIIuin'" oe ....

�
��

$250,000

Late las�Thursd.aY night, while the whole Main Litle was being shaken,
. ted al th.s
college slept lO undly in anticipation The warden , �rew inte�es
point 'and began to enVlllon the carr.
of e"ents to come, one of the wardens
I)US huildingl collapsing and th...
wal rudely awakened from her .....ell· ground opening UIJ and s,.allo,,·in;.t
corned rel108C by the clamorous and our ci,adel of Itarning. The reportel·.
inlietent voice of the emergency tele- however......h..n pre'"SC'd fc-r details rt'
phonJ! in her office. Quickly she arose fused to extend the actual quake IU'''''l
ond went to answer it, alarmed lest beyond South P hilnt!elph ia.
The discusaion did not, ho.....e\"f'f.
Ihe last of her charges who was .till
out might have mel with lOme un- settle the original argument about
happy aceident. Imagine her relief whether Bryn Mawr had a eelsTW'
nnd her annoyan ce to hear a loud graph. After aomf' idle talle the rt>.
maaculine voice (Orne o..er the wire porter !lathered that he was not talk.
asking, "Has the college a seisma- ing "ith the laUrel! of the neces&at"Y
information and at onee asked how
graph!"
When tLe warden had sufficiently to get in touth with � OM in the-
aroused hereelt to ask the gen�eman science department., Fortunately for.
ag ain "' hat he wanted, she wa; in· these worthy individuals the ward.."
formed that one of the Ioc=al paperl refused to ,·ouch,.f. the information
wished to know whe£berllie college whicn wouJa C&UR them to 1)e callf!'1
pOilaes.,.d an inatrume:nt for record- forth from their bMI in a manner a"
ing earth'luakes and if it did he uncere.moniou. a. abe had ))ten, And
wanted to know at once wbat it w.. the moral ot- att- this I.a that if on
recording. It see ms that there were awakening on Friday morning you
earthquakes JOing on in the vidnity found )'ouraelf In a heap on the ftoor
...n't becauae of anything you bad
"Old the prtU wu anxious to lind out it "
all about it. When aaked about the for dinner, but rather becauae the
It' into it. head tOi acquire
l
MllOk
Iil
.:3ttO.
Immediate proximity of tl- �
rWT
I ns.
the
ported
of
nf'" convolut()
that
a
couple
, he re
M

� lnryn

_
_
_
_
_
_
___
__
_
__
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of the audience as do those
her sister. Although it. is definitely
The J'uulta of tlte elections
of date for a young girl to go into
physical decline because 01 an unof the class of 1939 are as foJ·
lowl:
!
requitted atreetion, one sympathizes
Ifhe Alumnae came do'wn like a hoard
Pruidenl, Cornelia Kellog.
very .in�rely with little Jane when
on the lold;
Vice-President and Treasurer,
her Charlet goee away to London.
..
Their gowns were all gleamingl"Vl:t.h
Lydia Lym.n.
One tina. oneself becoming poIl_
. -purple and gold;
Secretary, Elizabeth Gladding.
t ;ve:lv maqdlln with sympathy for
And the slant of their eaps as
-'!DOOr Mr._Darcy when Elizabeth turna
formed a black sea
him down in the second act, although
i, a poetic dramatization
.
At once elevated the-college esprit.
knows very well that noi
murder and 'martyrdom ·Of l
;� :
but
every eligible character
only
he,
:
Becket, Archbishop of C
Like the crowd about �wick ... ..
ftnd himself attached
in
$e
play
will
, , -It i, IJOmewhat in the manner
'ipeaka in the c'en, ,
th
hi' affections by the
of
t
object
,.
Greek tragedy: there is a ohe"u,.! b
' descends.
groups 11.11 distinct �th tne."!
time
the
final
curtain
It
j
wh ch fore�et the Are}lbiahop'.
numerals were seen.
acting
of
'he
ia
a
tribute
to
the
fine
.
and the lorrow-it wllI- bringlo
Like the rout that leave qlasses
compagy that the audience is sincerely
but unlike a Greek chorus, i t
milk lunch is on,
moved by thia old-fasbioned story. So
compl't!hends the nature of tbe
host of the mortow had packed
we
are sure that, unleu New Yod ia
to'
the
phe.
up
leading
catastro
lie
'
up and gone.
'
..
There Is no serious deviation from much..lesa sentiment,1 than �'e think
it
is,
Pride
aJttl
Prejudice,
will
be
a
the old unltiea of time and place,
With unwonted glory our fair cam
there I, an epllOde which breaks an real hit.
pus stood
unspecified unity-the unity of moe"'.
Ablaze with the Iplendor of cap, gown,
The four murderers of the
In Philadelphia
• and hood.
bishop advance to the front of
The foundations of learning from near
stage after their bloody deed and
Theatru
and from far
•
plead their ease in a' � �:I
e�
Chestnut Street Opera House: L ove
Had contributed chieftains to be at
which suddenly tum, the
I. Not. $0 Simple. a Theatre Guild
Bryn Mawr.
into , modern court of
comedy with IR-a Claire and Dennis
Since this tranaformatioD is useful
King, in Philadelphia for �o 'weeks,
They sang it in song, and they told
tor Mr. Eliot's ultimate ends, it is
beginning last Monday evening.
it in story
more Juetlfl.able that at firet it ap"
Forrest: Rose Marie. one of AmerThat the days of our youth were the pears. The contras
t of this governmost famous operettas, started
ica's
days of our glory.
mental legality with the epiritual
its
two--weck
Tun Monday n;ght. A
They P::��i�o��nhood as they seltruth enaded by the Archbishop is
special matinee of Noel Coward's BitJUBt what Mr. Eliot wiehes to emLer Sweet is scheduled at this theatre
Then quickJy'rushed off to catch the
phaaize, Beeause of the incompatifor Armistice Day. next Monday
choo-ehoo.
bility of these two elements,
'
afternoon.
1 Becket chose martyl'dom.
Garrick: Alia NaumoV8, Ona MunFroq1 th ;'· gath·rin gh� t magnates,
Although clearer than some of Mr. .
...n.
. McKay Mo ••'" and othe.,
•
,'n a
.p red. we re �..r n
Ell ot'15 earI'ler poeIry, the verse 0f au
o
....
.noo
revival
of
Ibsen's
Gholta.
With :�S: :f i�::��ns to work thil play I.. lell lovely. There
Tuesday
night
and
will
run
till
S;turn to
little word-patternl in single
day. Monday night George Kaufman
That when Bryn Mawr 1S a hundred and p�raae" and
larger
and Katherine Dayton open their play,
and Undergrads may see
, '
...
J reeurrmg l Inel and rhythrna
l
F
ir.t Lad", at thil theatre for a two
pr
rt
ssion
and
orioul
their
g
A i
oce
••'
whole speeehea and throughout
-un'. Fir,. Ladu
week.'
.
•
, i, reputed to
will fiJI with g1ee.
I' '"I, "" pI ay; b ut there )S
be a political satire and stars- Jane
The Great A. &: P. B. Company.
color in the words. or any ....'ut1
; ully
Cowl
Cheeno,
precise metaphor.
Nevertheless,
Me't-pol,'tan"
The 1.,1 week of �-.
�v
..
��
intense earn�atneaa pervading
THE MAD HATTER.
formances of The GrtaJ. Waltz. which
aymbol s, and poet ry
ran fof almost a full season in New
them
all
above
the commonplace,
Accent on Youth
York lalt winter. .
IlOW and again raises them to
We have made bold to christen our
Broad: Opening next Monday, Notation.
::�:n with a borrowed name, bevember 11, Frank Craven and June
it tits so exactly our purWalker in For Valor, a modern comCotlrge Editors Favor Roosevelt
and resolutions. We intend to
ed .
of college newsp"pers.l Y
Editors
an accent on youth in the
Movies
magazines anCl yearbooks favor the
This does
we review.
Metod"
Aldine:
The
• Lingers Or/, a
oo
I»
mean IhaI we sh
aII ouer
previews or reflection at President R sevelt, acJ"
Hutehinson
U>
l
phine
musical.
with
......
haII reporI on voI urnes cording to the results of a poll reeven thaI we s
Hallida�
..
and
John
¥.
wet from th·
e Ink 0f the preSI. eently conducted by Pulae 01 the
Boy. a sad,
Arcadia: O'Shal 41�all'.
'If
I
Nation,
a
monthly
magazine
of
opinI
B uI )'1 does mean tha we ,haII ry
comedy.
with
Cooper
and
ackle
.
to d eaI WI·th books be!ore the plC- ion edited by Albert J. BeverJage, Jr.
Wallace
Beery.
ture of their author in the New Yo,.k The complete returns, announced N
�
Boyd: A new veraion of The Three
Time. literary sectian haa faded vemhe.r I, gave Roosevelt 408
M1t8keteen. with Wal�er Abel and
.
from a II memories exccpI h'II own Borah, 52; Frank Knox, 26; Herbert
Hoover. 23', Norman Thomas, 23; Heather Angel.
Ii on.
fon d reeoIIec
Earle: Two-Futed. R08COO Karns
People will remember LKaJI Gall- Governor Alfred Landon, 22, and
and
Lee Tracy
LClarl f
n.
� other eandidates from LJ.. to 8.
or many month, t 0 come L.�
Eu.ropa:
The Legend 01 lVilliam
The separate poll for parties
cause Willa Cather wrote it. When
TfJ1.I.
Conrad
Veidt
Democrats, 386; Republishowed:
I
,tA,e p Ieasan
read WI·th·.
. I thOUIh 0f
Fox:
Metropolita7l The critics say
h er 0ther books'In mm d, It lI per- eans, 188; SociaHsls, 46; Independthat Lawrence Tibbet is at his best
..
haps remlnlscent 0f the boau lifuII y onla. 20. and Communists, 10. The
Little America. or the
Ka-lton:
�
.
.
restralne d VItaIIty th at was th eIrs. Democratic party led in all sections
Rover Boys With Admiral Byrd in
of the country except New England,
,•.
_,
In I'1s own mer l.•
.., OJ
....
,
... G411hea.r. '
the South Seas.
still beautiful, but it i, not lum- where the Republican party was
Keith: Bn.rbaf'JI Coast.
Miriam
.
in
liated
returns
are
Complete
ahead.
clently VI'tal. The Ian dscape 0f thl ,
Hopkins. Joel McCrea and Edward G.
.
. ted WI t' h exquisl
18 pam
. 'to de- the November iuue of PltUe.
Robinson
and too like the landscape
' T a'e
k 1.,a
Stanley: Sh41 C 0"Idnt
News of the New York Theatres
Gayheart hene1f is painted, In
melodrama, with George Raft menacPride and Prejudice, which opened
pastel Ihades. She i, not,
ing Joan Bennett.
course, similarly at.a��, ,et ahe in New York Monday night, i, one
Stanton: The Laat O"tpo.t. Gary
docs remain a plane surface, acarcely of those rare plays to which the adoo
C per in a pith helmet, Claude Raina
ever alluming the three dimensions jec:tive "delightful" can accurately be
Loca1 M�ytes
.
of a living form. As for her lover, applied. It is an adroit and faithful
ul
ay
and ThursWedne
u
Ardmore:
Seb
ian the sing , he cannot even adaptation of the Jane Austen novel
sd
be seen. When Lucy firat hears hi, ot the .ame name by Helen Jerome, day, Top Hat; Friday, Dolorea Djl
voice, Ihe ia steeped in a sad, fatal presented by Max Gordon. Every de- Rio in 1 Live lor Love.; Saturday,
mood. and thia mood is all that is tail il carried out with the utmost!T·om Brown and Richard Cromwell in
Farewell; Monday, Tuesever revealed of him.
In each of care: the Jo Mielziner sets
Wednesday, Tlte Dark A1Igei.
them, there is an &apect of reality,!� :::.;;�; g; the costumes are quaint
Thursday, Claudette CoIbut never enough to give them life. :
. and the easting is very
in
lIf(lmed Her B08l; FriThe b81"e plot itself is very limple. l)Crfect.
Na••hty Marietta: Saturday,
•
oull,'ne mu.1 be' ftlled ,'n
.p •...
That excellent aclre.. M;aa
'
I Dance;
Carroll in After tie
anne Allen, late of The Shining
emotion if .the book is to be
�ond"y and Tuesday, Nino Martini in
It ia not complete. W"''''1 plays Elizabeth in a live and
Her�lf to Ronuutce; Wednesday, Call
feelin&, is I5till, like that
ing manne.r. It is MisS Lizzie,
a countryside lying in
remember, who furnished the p",ju.! "I the IVild. with Clark Gable.
Wayne: :rhursday, Friday and Sat; where it is to be sketched dice in the atory, while the hero,
0/ the Wild: Monday and
Darcy
or faintly as among the
(played
artistocratic Mr.
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"'AlLING PRICB. /1.00
At ANY TIMB

WaYM,

P•., PIIIt 0IJice

UWe Acknowledge With Pride-"
Wil5 50

To nearly every person who

fortunate as to witness any part

o( the many informal gatherings. private receptions and public

I

ceremon;"

which marked the celebration of the Fiftieth Anniversary of Bryn
College. there must have come a feeling of unrestrained pride in the
paid to the college, ita founders, ita administrators and ita alumnae, by

� attended

many dignitariu wh

and spoke at the birthday ccremoniea.

Perhaps the most impressiv e moment in the whole oc ca sion occurred
when the academic procession moved s.lowly down the center of Goodhart

in all the splendor of ita colorful academic gOWN and ita distinguished
.
P rec00"
mg them came the repreacntatlvea 0r aII th e

cklegatea and guests.

L coIIege, taken a dvane00 degrees
c1aaaea who have ever graduat00 rrom toe::

' secmcd
th e Iong coIumn pa.saed bY It

A£u

or actend at the present moment.

as if the yeara. tOO, were rolling back to the first days of the college's found·
At the end of this long and anim.ated procession arne the two

ing.

h0 per80nt'rY t0 us m �..
w
....... c losely B ryn M awr Coilege.

Cr owd

The great

��:;

of gue&ts, deeply moved,.rose to honor the President-emeritus and the IP'"; .
dent of the college and peals of applause resounded back and fonh a

the huge expanse of Goodhart Hall.

After the three noted college presi-

dents had addressed the gathering, the climax came when Miss

I1 ',1"""."..

I

herself came to the front of the platform and was able only after

college will perhapa never be equalled, when Mrs. Slade announced
Great

W3!

the excitement when it was

I

annoq,nced that District V and the Philadelphia district had passed their

quotas.

The indefatigable alumnae announced that the Drive Will continue

until the Million Dollar Minimum is achieved. We know that they will
"
L...
acqurre
.
L . fUm and at th e same time we k now that It
tUdt
" W1U nOt be uoca.US£

good

of chance or
ludr:. Hard work and tedious routine drudgery, which
.
··- 1 uteIy essentla
. I to th e SUCCe55 0r any b'Ig eIfort to
15 un.pectacuIar but a�
raise money, is the key to the victorv
- , of the Alumnae Drive.

•

Mrs. Slade

for the third time heads a Bryn Mawr Drive and under her competent

Icad
·L
er8nip
th e goaI is in s ight.

B ut behind the scenes moves another import-

ant figure whose contribution to the success of the Drive and to the organi-

tation of the anniversary celebration was invaluable.

Without Mrs. Chad-

wick-CoUin. the wheels would not have run 80 smoothly as they did, and
without her inspiration much that was achieved would not have been
accom plished. We. as undergraduates. perhaps more than any other group

have acen her working day "and night week in and week out, cheering us
on in our struggle to achieve our quota and dispatching advice and suggesuona to the Alumnae in their cff'ons to raise money.
Wc trust that a
her
well-earned rest awaitS
and her staff before they undertake the task of
organizing Big May Day.

With a renewed sense of the importance of our four years at Bryn

Mawr we return to the nonnal course of life. What we have seen has
demonstrated to us even more Clearly than any other event in our lives
the responubility which our privilege of attendance here imposea on us not

.

only i� regard to our Alma Mater itself, but to the community of which
it ia a part.

Fitting Memorulls

.
..
.
t
The announcement by Mrs. Slade last Sarurday
of two new memorial

gifu and of the recent naming of the Library after Miu Thomas

home to us once more the fitness of such action.

•

I.

I

There can be no

thoee who have drawn then happiness from It than thus

'Most of the scholarships and

future generations of their lives and work.

coUqe.

It

11

library of the

bon 01

on

campus the hbn.ry

,

-

new eamce

the one c101C:&t to the heart of the
President-emeritus. That

building ahould al'waya recall the )'e.ilrS of cJevo.

M.u:tone jdfaxs Wqoncr

dIoD

characten. it i, indeed perfectly
Where it ahould be
powerful, however, where
flood the mechanical situation
apiritual energy, i t i,
the alow and noiseles. me,Uo,n
The book is like a eurtaln
pictures painted on it. The air
it has no solid

nghtly namtd after our great

ward LiI:nry WInI will be
0
......
--

lS

:����;

�:II �!�::.throUgb;

annual lecture � are named after ,:Iumnae, yet only No'O bUildlOg$
the. nameI of thOee formerly connected with the college--Tayk>r Hall a �
the founder, and MU,IOne Walter Gooclhan fuU after an alumna. Of all
the buildings

one

'I1ar wt.o haw: made

II

�t.o fitnng.

And the

of the rDOIt' moving

_ibIr

". IIIdod ......nat "0'_ 10 the

ooIIqc.

I

Qwta Wood- h1t_

mrun der.

on

tueb IIltIDOfi&la haw: done

.

II '1"Ho"to

way or c:ommemonting thole who ha\'e given of themselves to Bryn

or

I

j,

gifr to

the amaz.ing total of $750,000 had been achieved after the most prcxI;g;ou.s
work by alumnae everywhere.

�.

•

eIfort to stop th e enth USlas
appIawe or the aud'lenee and make
c
'
" o
.
address.
The thrilling mome.nr-of th e presentation 0f the Alumna'e

II

nQl",1

�:�I�::�.C�,(11

Tlte Bi�h()p �fi�bthalJelf.
Colin Keith.JoMeon)
pride.
These two
make for a grel\t
Dr. Loir. of Le Havre, France: "If
standings, tending t o
could b e given intelligence testa
Liuie and Mr. Darty
would rale higher than the avemake matter. worse, :Mrs.
man."
(played in a masterly fashion
Dr. Gilhousek of the University of
Southern California: "There is abaoeille Watson) is convinced that
,ie will be an old maid and tries tol'n••lv no basis for comparison between
force her into a marriage with a
rata and human beings.
volting eiergyman-couain.
Dr. Loir: "Rata outwit humana at
t u rn. The beat. lupping methMrs. Bennet by no mean,
her matchmaking efforts to
merely encourage polygamous hahsince trapa catch the males that
Elizabeth, but alao occupies
roam while the female. stay with t�e
very mueh with her two
daughters, Jane and.Lydia. Miaa
rive. you W, in aceordanee
I, played by Helen Chandler,
ovr po1ieJ of keepinl' atriet atmanalfl to be very, very aweet
what the ..... mlnda are
still very likeable. Her
(A. C. P.)
__ eIaIm .. !up • abuo of
PI

":�:'::I::�of�)

,
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requi�ent that I belie"e uistl no- minded mep and women, 'and it pol
five minutes that we were going to be CarrH!.nter. . . . . . . c. . . . . . . Flannipn
where else outeide of foreig'n untve.r
.... sible yourselves a)80, are. put on theBe beeet by ...our old trouble of. not oong Harrington . . . . . 1. i. . . . . .
. : . . .Grush
Menta
Reward ailies. Every teacller of undergradu. boards. They· will then
elect broad able to acore. The three inside for Raynor . . . . . . . . I. w
0'NeHl
ales gives at least three houra of her minded preJJidenta and principals and
muddled,
and
lIee
m
ed
to
�inder
wards
Whitmer
.
.
.
.
.
.
r.
h
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. Cuey
(E�cf1rpt. from the .peult. 01 M. or his time to conducting
graduate will insist. that the ability of women rather than he1p each other in the
Martin
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
c.
h
.
.
.
J.
FitJ:patrick
Ca.rev Tll
om
a
•• P1"e.idnt-emeritltf of
work. Only 10, I believe, i. inspiring teachers shall be rewarded by head�ircle. Also the Rosemont goalie was Marshall . . . . . . I. h. , . 't'
Cook
B"..,. Mawr Collell" )
teaching posalb(e.
ships of departments. school principal- quick, though ahe did not clear very Slodda.rd . . . . . . . r. f. . . . . . . McDonald
It 18 fifty-seven year:i ago this NoBryn Mawl' opened with ' a three ships aad university profeuorahipl.
well.
Seltzer
I. f. , . . . . . . . Garrity
.
vemoor that I was aaked by the yeara graduate school and reaident
Before closing I wish to express
Leighton . . . . . . . . g. . . . . . . . . Durnivc
Jane�
eaT)l8nter,
how�ver,
lOO
n
got.
founder of Bryn Mawr whether I fellowship. soon increased to one for again Bryn Mawr's great
academic into the Raring column to start Bryn
S\Jbatitutes-'lJryn Mawr: Askin..
thought that women profeuor. would every depmment.
In 1892 Bryn debt to the Johns Hopkin, University
Mawr on her upward way. Raynor Wilson, Clark, Wood, Scattergood;
.
be as willing to teach in eo-educational Maw
rJla
a -the first American college nnd to ita great first president, Daniel
almoat immediat�ly CQunted an�n Rosemont: Kelly, Wenger, Sloane, R.
colleges or annexes as In women's col· of"""i:i"iliversity to offer resident fellow4 C. Gilman, and to the first large
don· with a beavtiful cirive fron)- .left wing. Fitzpatrick, Bonniwell.
leges.
He said that young women .tlips for foreign women acholan, ten ors who came to Bryn Mawr's support.
This score was followed by one from
should st.udY under women of higb. at- in all. Shit was then, and i. now, t.he when she could not tlve developed
Ballard, a follow-in shot, and · another
Peace Demonstration Planned
t.ainments holding responsible posi. only college to award a European fel· wit.hout such MIp-tO Mr. John D.
from Carpenter, ending th� firat half
tiona. He. waa t.hen considering mb.k- lowahip for foreign atudy to the best Rockefeller, Jr., who asked his father
In[om1atlon ltaa been received from
wit.h the acore 4..() in Bryn" Mawr's
ing his new college an annex to t.he student in each senior' class.
Ele.nor' Sayre, the preaicient of the
The to give us a power plant with light f@vor.
Johns Hopkins. Having just· gradu. Self-Governmeni Charter granted in and heat ,9r.. all our buildings, Rocke·
lI\temat.ional Relations Club, that a
The second half started in much the masa-m
ated from Cornell and having seen no 1892 by the Truatees is the moat com· reller Hs.LI,:a1lcf td' pay the deficit on
eetlng of the collegt is being
women employed by the universit.y ex- plete ever given and it has worked the Library i to Mary Elizabeth Gar· same vein i and BJl.lIard tallied twice pl8IJned for some time --on Armistice.
cel?t charwomen, I innocently repUed well for over forty years. I have left rett, who gave us the great. SaUlle more. Roaemqnt, howev�r, began to Day, November 11. It I. hoped that
that I did not t.h ink t.hat women; even to the last the plan of undergraduate Classical Library, rebuilt t.he Deanery, put in endless substitutes and the play the peace demonltration can be held
if they want.ed to, would be permitted study adopted by- the college which created the Deanery Garden, made up becanie somewhat more even. . In one at 1 1 o'clock, aa this is the time when
to teach anywhere except in women'" worked 80 well t.hat it. was not altered anonymously the annual deficits year quick dash Wenger, substituting for Armistice Day will be observed
Flannigan, scored Rosemont's only
colleges. What I said was true t.hen for t.hirty·six years.
throughout the nation. This decision
arter year until the college income was
)lOint of the day.
and it is t.rue now, ftft.y·seven years
Of all the many letters I have reo large enough to meet the annual ex·
rests with t.he faculty and announce·
I
As Bryn Mawr was so rarely on the lIlenta of t.he exact time of the meet�
later.
ceived from Bryn Mawr graduates pen8CS, and then e"ery year until her
defence,
the backs had a very restful ing will be announced after the de
It. will be fifty-one years in Decem. 'there is one that pleuea me moat, al· death gave the college $10 ,000 a year
time
until
the last ten minutes of the I cision eff the faculty Is known. It is
ber since t.he thirteen Quaker trustees though like riaahy ot.her such letters it for the president.'s emergency fund
second half. Though she had little planned to have apt.aken from both
named in the will of our founder ap- is a t.wo-edged sword : " Dear Pres�dent. and was alw yS re�dy to help C lIege
�
?
t.o do, it gave us a certain feeling of the faculty and undergraduate body.
Thomas,
I
have
forgotten
g
I
everyt.�l
R
pointed Dr. James E. Rhoads presi.
departments In whIch sh� .....as Inlel:·
assurance to have Seltzer back in her Non� of the speeehe. will be very long
dent. of the college and at the same lwf
ned at . B� Mawr, but I stIli � est.ed : to Carola Woerlshotrer, an
old position.
line and the whole oceasion will not oc·.
The halfback
ng
sland
u
n
cha
el
and
telling
"
I
l>
l
time appointed me Dean of the Fae. fa
alumna who left the college $750,000 ;
In two to our splendid Bryn Mawr alumnae played a beautiful game. Delia Mar· cupy more than an hour. A large at·
ulty and Professor of English. It was us to believe in women."
shall at ldt half backed up the ror- tendanee Is de8ir� t6 demonstrate
agreed between President Rhoads and montha from today I shall be three and former students who in four mag·
ward line nicely ; Peggy Martin, at Bryn Mawr's peace 8cntiment at. this
myselr that as the college WIlS to open score and eighteen yl?,llrs old, and this lIificent drives have enabled lhe col·
center
half, kept the play well dis· time of crisis in Atriea.
in nine months he should givo. his is probably my last'" speech. I find lege t.hat they love to give a bett.er
tributed,
and Mary Whitmer displayed
ose
it
without.
asking
hole time to completing the build· that I cannot cl
and ever better education�ur alum·
some lovely stickwork. The forwal·ds
the
alumnae
here
today
and
the
much
gS and [ should give mine to I,lan.
nae ha:-e given u� in the 1000 drive
. the also we congratulat.e on playing a
.
n·ng the currIculum nominating the greater number of alumnae and fortn· new bUlldmgs
costmg $732,273; 11\
MAISON MARCEL
good fighting game.
er
students
Iist.ening
over
the
radio
1910 drive an additional endo m t
p (easors and selecting t.he etudents.
On the whole the second team did
From that time until he resigned be- not only "t.o believe" in women ( which of $51 7,276 and $154,789 to\.(o nd h
'l
nicely.
We see that they can play
cause of ill health in 1894 we worked of course you all do) , but also to do Phebe Anna Thorne E x-pen
tal
85)
well
when
t.hey are on the top. Now
together in perfect harmony. although �hat �ou .can to help women acholara School i in t.he 19?? drive $2,2�1,784
we must ftnd out. whet.her they can cow
there was a dift'erence of thirty years IR their dire need;
endowment �or ralsmg t.h� salarlea of
EXCLUSIVE AND
.
.
a
team that has already beaten them
The
late
Dr.
Wl
lllQ.m H. Welsh. the professors; 18 the 1925 dTl\·e $45 7,000
our ages He made my educational
LASTING WAVES
and wreak vengeance on Merion next
·
Jicies his own and supported them head of the Johns H�pkins Medical for the Marjorie Walter Goodhart
BY
week.
MARCEL OR MARTIN
with unflinching determination in the Faculty [ro� the opem�g o� the Moo· Hall and an endowment of $200,000
Line·ull:
.
Board of Trustees. Every anniver. ical School 18 1893 unt al hIS death a for a MUSIC Department, and now we
BRYN
MAWR
ROSEMONT
Bryn MI.r 2060
8&ry of Bryn Mawr must recognize year ago, gave- t e commence":,en", ad· are to hear the result ot th? Fiftieth
.
.
.
. . . . . . Smit.h
Belin
.
.
.
.
.
r
r.
w.
et.lrement at slxty.:.five Anniversary Alumnae DrIVe from
and honor his great qualities. He was dress on my r
Bullard . . . . . . . . r. i. . . . . . . . O'Reilly
consumed by the name of a great love in 1 922 . Be�re speaking he had made the wonderful chairman of t.he last
for the best as he knew it. Had he a scientific study s�ch as only . he three alumnae �rives who, if .any o�e
at been what he was during those could make of the Higher EdUcation can in this period of depreSSion, Will
rst nine critical years, from 1885 Of. ' omen. He was one of t.he most. have performed a miracle on behalf
•
to 1894, Bryn Mawr College could not br�lIlant thinkers [ have �ve� m��. He of the Bryn Mawr College.
ryn
o
B
me
leavl
.
to
bc
c
g
d
sB
l
� :
be what it is today. We owe him a
�
.
MONTGOMERY .. ,,"OI:RSON "VES., "RDMORlo P"
...... ....
debt. of gratitude and admiration that Mawr is commlttang a crime �gal�st
Bryn
Mawr,
Haverford
women scholars and women SCientIfic
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enn never be rcpa'd
I .
investigators. Women, hke me, can
To
Put
On
"The
Swan"
The next nine mont.hs were like n
never become truly eminent unless
dream of the Arabian Nights. I was
oUllnued lronl Pftge Oue
they receive the reward of their labore.
t.wenty.aeven years old. I had just.
I am shocked to find even at Bryn The Messiah, which will be presented
returned (rom four years' study in
Mawr that at least one·half or your the week-end immediately following
- France, Cermany and Switzerland
professors are men and that in the performance. 0:[ The Swan, the
full
wit.h one of t.he then brand·new Ph. TI.
the hundreds of co-educational colleges Players' Club has made some tem·
degrees in my pocket. I had studied
in the United Stales there are prac· )Orary changes in 'its. board of go".
in two American and four foreign uni·
l
tically
no women professors and that ernment. Ann Fred has been chosen
versities. I thought I knew what we
even in some or the few separate col· chairman, Julia Grant continues as
did 1Iot want in Bryn Mawr. But
leges for women, men are presidents secretary, Ethel Mann is to be in
how to get what we did want-the
inst.ead of women.
How long," he charge of lighting, and Isabelle Selt·
right !!tudents, the right. proressors,
asked indignantly, "are women going zer is chairman of the costume com·
the right course of study? How to or·
t.o per",it women scholars t.o be asked mittee.
gnnize our new college with it!! tiny
to make bricks without straw? No
endowment (reduced to about $731,00 0
men could be exlK.'Ct.ed t.o do diatin·
when the college opened in 188 5 ) 80 as
Rosemont Swamped 6·1;
guishe4 work in leaching or research
to crcate women scholars, women reo
Three Forwards Score
under such conditions."
searchers, women writers, women
I realized then as nevel· before that
thinkers? Alone I could never have
my generat ion had given women only
Bryn Mawr, November 4.-5ec·
found the answer had not everyone
opportunity to study. We had not ond varsity hockey team buried n
hell>cd-President Gilman and his
opened to them the rewards of st.udy. slow Rosemont second team under un
splendid groUI) of Hopkins Ill·oressors,
Your generation must come to theil· 8\'ulanche of 6 goals to I . Thl"ee of
my German, French and Swiss pro.
rescue. My generation has given you second team's forward line shared lhe
fessors (who recommended six of our
political power. One.hlllf of the voles scoring honors, Ballard accounting (01·
early faculty, including Jacques Loeb,
in the Unit.ed Slates are or can be three of the points, Carpenter, two,
who was called from Germany to open
cast by women. You hA.ve ulso finan· and RaYllor1 one, to make up the
our department of physiology), and
cial power. Statistics show thnt one· grand total.
many individual American professors
hair of the invested wealt.h of the
At. the opening whistle Bryn Mawr
whom I consulted, including or eoun;e
United States a
i controlled by women. broke into the attack, where ahe
the presidents and professors of
When you or your husbands or fathers stn)'ed throughout the first half ex·
Mount Holyoke, Vassar, Wellesley,
make large memorial gifts to C!o-rou· cept for one short moment. In spite
Smith and the remarkable group of
cational universitie8, why not TCCiuest of this we were afraid during the fil"st
women then organizing Radcliffe.
t.hat women's scholarly and teaching •
• r can perhaps best explain what abilities be recogni:ted by profe
ssor,
Bryn Mawr did by lelling you what
ships? When you give lUrge sums to
Bryn Mawr did fI�t. This is not. as
h08pitl\ls, why not make it a condi·
Thrre ;s an unusually "ar;ed
conceited as it sounds. It was much
tion that women medical st.udents
easier t.o do things first in 1885 than
collection 0/ drrssrs in blade
shall be allowed to compete ror in·
i n 1935. Bryn Mawr solved the prob
terneships and women physicilll1s (or
the shop 0/ leanne Be,,'s.
lem of getting able students by rnak·
SIZES 1 1 (Q 17
medical and 8urglcal profe880uhips?
\jng her ent.rance examinations the
undernrath the Country Book.
The Johns Hopkins Medical School
!\lost difficult in the United Stat.es,
was persuaded by a gift of $40 0.977
shop.
They haye searched
and she kept them unchanged for
raised or given entirely by women to
th1rty.six years. We solved the prob
admit women when its Medical School
care/dll,. to find the answer 10
lem ot' profeaaors by appointing only
opened In 1 89S.
holders of t.he new Ph. D. degree.
"prr/erably blad/' that dis·
In the United Stales, all state--sup
Woodrow Wilson was the only excep
ported schools and unh'eraities, includ·
crim;,.al;"g reqN;ru,ent.
It
tion. ;He had published his thesis and ing all their graduate and profu8ional
and sturdy, this coat has Ih casual
done aU the work, but he took his ex· schools, are now open to women stu·
may be a SNit lor shoppi,.,. a
air so essential to sport clothe,. It s made
aminations later. There were then, dents. They are managed by elected
wooln or sil/r lor ",.drr II C04t,
as far as we could find out, only four
or appointed board. of control. It
in ,he classic raglan style (whic'h will be as good
women Ph. D.'s n
i the world, two of will not be dltllcult for you in your
next year as this) of good·looking monotone
them in mathematic.. i and we apo. home t09.'1'I. tq. eee to it t.hat broad·
pointed th�. Our early profeasors
dinna or a,. etltlli,., ,ow,.
tweed. in bright colors, Fllr lined, so that it
'\II'ere caned away eo rapidly to other
THE
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PLATTER
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th�
"tII'i�'l
i
..
prices
"..ts
lire",
universities at double their Bryn
will keep you snug and warm for that cold
..d by
,Mawr salariea that youth taught
withi,. the rrGl,.s 0/ poss;M .... PAUL ._ ..OWN
early morning dash from dormitoty (Q class
youth In the ftnt three decades 01 the
".6" ,
eollege, which I believe i. the ideal
room, Rust, green, bright blue, brown.
kind of teaehin.. Btyn Mawr opened
P..
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with, and h.. alway. maintained, one
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Private CoII-- Are

��
National
-

.

.

'

lnahtuboDl

l

(TIlL
•
• e�t. roJ'A the epceeh 0/
Jo...... Brrokt C4'I«.nlt, p"uident of
HQr1)(Jni uJliver.itr, care .eleeted u..
eoiipemtiott. tOit" th. Al,mula. Btll.. )
·
lui

I bave e1ected to conaider the more
general question of the 1'6le of the
....:-rtntely endowed colleges In th
country in the coming year&.
Now in moat re.pects the privately
endowtfd inltitution. for higber- education are on exactly the same ;a8i.
u thOle IUpporlefJ by the atatel" or
municJpalitlea, but in regard to certain educational Ifhaae. of their mia...
.ion I beUeve the, are in a somewhat
special aituation. In the 6rst place,

there i. the much-discuued question
of the so-called liberal arts college and
ita curriculum. It hal been repeatedly
pointed out that �e::rrivately endowed
e
colleges have a privl�ge In this regard
ys be accorded to
which may not al
'
the publicly
trolled institution.
They have
the privilege and the
heavy mponaibility of carrying on
the IlIlcient tradition. of the liberal
arts college free from entangling al1iancea with modern achernes for vocational training and pre-vocational inslruction.
While alm08t everyone recognizes
the Importance ot continuing the tradition of the liberal arts college, it is
not an euy matter to translate this
aspiration into the concrete term. of
a college curriculum. We can ea.ily
say what a liberal arta college abould
not do, but it seem. to be much more
ditllcult to aay just what it ahould do.
The many articlea whi.ch appear each
year on this .ubject Illustrate the c:omplexity of the problem, and the variety
offered
of answen which are bei
lll
who
taUty to the Ingenuity -of
are concerned with higher educati0 '
Without minimiling the importance f
all this experimentation I Mould Ii e
to .uggest that at timet we seem to
loae .ight of the simple faet that the
tirst concern of any educational institution muat be the calibre ot the men
and women who compose its profesIOrla) ataff. It is on their &boulders
that the liberal artJJ tradition must
be suatained and carried forward

l:

-those

.

.

•

.

11 I understand the American colege tradition correctly, the liberal
arts colleges today ahould not worry
too much about whether to require a
knowledge of this or that, but ahould
rather direct their energies primarily
to providinr a faculty which ensures
the continuation of the university
.pirit. What, after all, determines
whether a given course la part of a
"beral educoti'on or ,'. m....ly p�
....voeationat training' Clearly, the out.··'.
�
,· r, It I. the .p,'r',t
look of the t
of the fatuity which counts, not the
.11e of the institution or the number
of degrees given. A tollege to be in
'
"
'he Unlvenl
'Iy tradItlon
doea not have
to have around it a collection of
radua.. and prof,..lonal ··'001., it
·
aell a
doea not even have to c.ai7""�t
university. If there be any who douht
this let them examine and admire
·'
·n .ccompl,'..
·
'
'ed h.... .t
what ba. I.-:
Bryn Mawr in the past ftlt>'year..
A tf:ntury and more ago there 1Y"1IS
a standard academic dJsciptine of
which the clll8llcs and mathematiea
constituted the principal parta�ll
thoee. who had been expoeed to a college education had been given the preli minary part of a aeholar's training.
The importance of this haa been repeatedJy emphuized. It gave a IIOlid
ntelleetual background to the college
graduates and made It possible for
them to feel that they had gone at
Ieaat part way down the great avenue
•
t
of learning.
Our problem i. to continue ' the
ancient tradition in a modern apirit.
The futun! college ItUdent mUlt becin to discover in school In what diredlon lie his or her intelleetual gifta.
however modeat they may be. His
eour8C!8 must provide him with a lure
foundation on wh'len
.e ea.n bUI'Id : he
·' h
must be oe:rtaln that in thOR prec:.ioua
yean he doea not fail to acquire the
mattery of aubjectl he will need later
WitJr,out forei"g him "inlo parOft.
tieula:r ",ays/' "'-e muat offer our .tuamt the opportuhity � become "ex�
any art. lCience or lani
eelieat n
pace," and in thl. pr"CIUM of becom.... ncenent he will neeeaurUy coneeatnte in ODe aru of the academic
.... Ia caIJece. a part of the stu..... dIM IIIIoaIcl be ...... to aam.... tile rieIl bid of fate which we

.... ... ...." ... J doabt ft1"Y
__ .. ..... ., � the pu-

ticular subjects. he should study. J
believe that the e&sence of tbe lii>cral
arta college il concentration and t,hat
as a counteracting (oree. lo- what might
beeome a narrow specialised inlena!
we must set the "converaation with
men eminent in aU the several parts
of learning." Thl. may seem too
vague to lOme educators. but I for one
am 6rmly convinced that when atudenta are provided with .uitable con::"
...-: .:"'W"'_r-«mmlunity life,
they can belt acquire around the dinnc� table that breadth �f interest
.
which we all dCSlre. In thiS way will
come the realiutlon that edutation is
.not a matu;r of ta�lng courses, but
rath�r a pomt of 'vlew which should
lelt th
contmu� long" after one
academIC waUa.

generation of historiana are
the.. mucuHne mould.

in inttltution, a. we &han see later when
we come to the opening of the Medical
In too letter (� your Pretldent School.
�ond and again unauceesaful atrequesting me to addreu yod ·today
there il referel}ce to the cordial re- tdnpt by women to breaeh the waUs of
lations existing between Bryn Mawr the Johns Hopkin, University .was
and the lohns Hopfdna University. In made in 1880, two years after MiA
the face of that kind allWilon I am Thoma.' departure.
ready to con�ede everything that ahe ' In apite bf thele two aet.backs, how_

cast

,A.

or others may claim for the educat�oh
of �omen. l1be greatne� of wom�,
.
ty
their magn lmlty; then genen
wu
was ne�er
strikingly revealed a.
.
In the hIM
of the relatlona of t1!eae
two instituti ns. For ahe r!eed have
gone back but 11 little way in history
to find material that might have"' led
her to ' ph;&8fI her ihvitation ill quite
different form. To the present Dean
of the Johns"Hopkins Medicnl School,
Dr. Alan M. Che.ney, I am indebted
for the following resume which )Viii,
I am sure, interest Misa Thomas and
80 intere.t all of you Hke,,'iae.

�

ever, the women kept up their siege
and finally won out. I
nJJjU�
money that carried the ay? n reality, the ladlea bought olf the tru':'
teea of the Johns Hopkina Univeraity
lor the sum ot ,600,000, the price
being set by the trustees themselves !
It ia true that the women did not gel
a compl�te and unconditional 8urren-

The three European powers moet
interested
in {Ethiopi
a
,
England,
Franee flnd ltaly
Thave .n had opportunities to eltabU.b dominion over
this part of Africa, but $he present
war ia the "rst which I. Intended t.
make a colony of the Abyuinian Em
pire. Britain's concern haa always
been dependent on.... her interests in
Egypt. With Egypt secure. her aima
-.- . tlt maintain her territorial ,lres'clear�
.d. route
\Ol&:
through the Red Sea, and to protect
the water supply of Egypt. The Blue
Nile arises in foreign territory, and
today with modern engineering meth
ods available, Italy or 81)Y power con
trolling the J:erritory cbuld dam the
river at· Ita aource. Thi. is, fortu
nateJy, a remote po.sibiliy, but a very
real one to the British.
•

..dp

der, but they got a moat important
conces.ion, namely, their admiaalon to
There is a sccond and still mQre
the Medical School on the same terms
important special funttion which the
Before England got possesalon of
aI men. They gave the university a
pri\'8tely endowed college. muat [ufill.
half million dollars for a Medical Egypt following the uprising in the
They have the opportunity of being
School and attached that condition to Sudan in 1880, she had Invaded Ethi- ./
national institutiona in a senle which
The Johns Hopkins t1niversity their gift. The trustees of the unl- opia as a result of the "strong-arm
is all but imposaible [or the publicly openoo it. doors in 1876 and one yea:r veraity. no doubt weary from their methods" of the Emperor Theodore
support.ed collegea dependent on local later the tl'ustees of that institution struggles to preserve the institution'. n, who In 1856 had imprisoned and
taxes, the chief concern of which is were brought face to face with the 6nancea, and tired of postponing the maltreated the British Ambassador
quite rightly with the boy. and gifls problem of the admission of women opening of the Medical School, wisely and the envoy. who were sent from
of the city or state in which they are as students. A. is not unusual, a spe- capitulated at once and with good England. An expedition under Lord
lceated. The privately endowed col- cific case which had to be.aettled was grace. This opening of the Medical Napier in 1868 practically annihilated
lege, on the other hand, may draw its the mcanSj of bringing the general School to women paved the way for the Ethiopian Empire, but this enor
students from all the forty-eight problem squarely belore the authori- the later opening to them of other mous advantage was not followed up
statea in the Union and provide a ties of the university.
achools In the unlve:rsity:
by the British. They were not yet
g a Medical interested in coloni al expansion.
milieu �where the cut and weat, the
of
matter
securin
the
In
bUl
then
woman,
A young Baltimore
north and the south, may come to twenty years of age, who had just School for the Johna Hopkins UniverAt about this time France bought
know each other and understand each received hel' A. B. degree from Cornell aity, Mi811 Thomaa played a moat im· the port of Obok In the courae of her
otJ1er's problema. Sectionalism Is the University applied for admisaion to portant part, and demonst:rated there- war in Jndo-China, but she did not
bane of any country and in spite of the Johns gopkins Univeraity, seeking by her warm friendship tor the uni- immediately build up a colony. Italy�!
.
the improved means of communica- to study for the A. M. degree under versity.
A national committee of in 1869 bought the port of Assab'
tion ia 8till a powerful force. In our the late Professor Gildersleeve. This women had been formed for the pur- which remained unoccupied tor sOl1le
colleges it may be largely overcome ; young lady W88 Miss M. Carey pose of raising a aum. of money in time.
With the completion of the
in our academic communities we have Thomas a member of a well-known order to secure in the United States Suez Canal in 1880, however, the
the privilege of accompliahing that family 'of Baltimore and herlelf a opportunities for medical education powers began to extend their interests.
synthesis of local tradition and pride daugbter of one of the truatees of the for women.
The Baltimore committee England had scarcely approved of the
which mua be the basia for a healthy university. Miu Thomas' request was engaged in thia taak waa headed by building of the Canal but
she soon
national federalism. U our privately considered at a meeting of the Boar Mr•. Nancy Morria David. By the
d
realized the great importance of !JUch
endo�ed colleges extend :thei� scope of Truateea on November 6, 1877, and year 1890 it had ga�ered together a pasaage to the Ea.t. Italy occupied
suiftclently, they may aIIIllt In IOlv- the board voted to grant it, but in ,100,000 and the committee proceeded now not only Auab but a large region
iog what might oth�rwile become once 10 doing! attached an extraordinary to offer thia au,:" to �e tr:ustees of around it. now known aa Eritrea.
.
aga.m �n ugly pohtlcal problem.
conditiO
h to her admiaaion. In the the Jow Hopkins Umver81ty for a France made a treaty with the loc�
We need in thia far-flung demo- board'a own words, she Wal ''to have medical schoor if the trustees would rulers to get Djibouti and began to
cratlc country of ours not only a meet- direction of studiea by the university agree to admit women to the school build up French SomaUiand.
ing of men and women from all points professors, and dte final examination upon the same terma as men. The
These activities alarmed Great
trua
miD
of the compus, but an inter
� accepted �e money and the Britain who acquired Zelia, closing in
�
cling for degrees without eUu8 Ilttctndtlnce
condItion, but stipulated that . the
of students from different �nOmic in the un.iv&r�itll."
upon the French pos8euiona. FrancfI
a
and social backgrounda. Whether we
"To the Board of Trustee. of the achool should not be opened until
was thus toreed to turn inland instead
approve of it or not, a great many Johns �opklns University, Gentle- total of $600,000 was actually !n hand.
of expanding along the coast, and she
, The committee kept on working and
factors probably will force the na- men:
secured some trade concessions with
by the latter part of 1892 had gathtional life during the next few deu'des
Abyss,'N', ,W. make up for Ihi, limita.
"A YfTar ago bY your k'Indneas I was
.193,023, aII "'
�-Id. 0n
ered torether .
to become more highly stratified. The
tion of ber territory. England, at all
admitted into the Johns Hopkin. UniDecember 22 of that year M 1'8S
frontie:r vanished some time ago, the
times eager to prevent France from
verlitY j' as a candidate for a second
Mary Eliz.abeth Carrett, of Baltimore,
population promisel lOOn to be con- d
attaining importance in Africa, wel
I
t all
posed
th
t
r
th�
univ
y
:e
:: U;� =P
atant, and even without being a pe8.!li� ���
� of
corned the activitiea of Italy in build
�� �
�
7
t
Id h e
me to aha
�
�
ance 0
a s e wouI give
e
e i.ng
mist about the future one un predict
up the Italian Somaliland. Actu
in the unusual facilitieS atr_o1'ded to
haIf million do!lar lund to make posthat- we are
likely to have another os
ally by a treaty it Wal as.umed that
p t graduate students under the able .
great adventurous period when every.the o:-�� of t!'e . �ool of Ethiopia ahould become an Italian
instruction of Profeaaor Gildersleeve.
I
ne'
tw
tt s
one who was born on a farm could
.
But the condition 'without claaa atu:;;
� :: protectorate; and when the Italians
a
s
t
r
po
a
a
la
mee
0
e
look forward to dying in a fa hionable tendance' has been
.
pec
10
9.
were detested at Adowa by the Ethi
understood to cxBoard ot T!"stees of the unlvennty
residence in a large city. Now, unopians, England was '0 alarmed that
clud� me from attendance upon the
ed held on Chnatmu Eve, 1892, and the
talent i. -'ven every G
Ie.. promi.in'"
reek seminarium and the advane.
'"
6'
' ns paaaed at that meeti. ng Ihe began aI once to reconquer the
relOlutlo
opportunity for higher education, our
poet
Sudan. She also was instrumental in
.
.
n
r
ru
n
give to the othe
inst ctio
leave no doubt as to the sah
sfactlon
.
democracy will fan to realize the
.
' ..rna,'lonaI board of
an In
rraduate students of the university.
·
arranging
o a ch a
occul. ned b th
great pot.entialitiea which are inherent
.
"I have thus found myaell dependent
� ;
directo{,8 lor the railroad which
J
�
preaen .
bere
m cent hrl
?Iag
in our widely developed public school
upon auch aaaistance as Profe880r
France wiahed to build between
IS
Thom
88
d
that
no
wh
Ubt
a
�1
.ystem. Our collegu and univerai- G
?
. oDjibouti and Addis Ababa.
. a..
ildersleeve could give at the expenBe
was MI.!I.!I Garrett s most mbma .
ties, therefore, must extend their tapof his own time and which, notwithIn 1906, when It waa clear that
friend and advisor up to the time of
roots until they reach all claslles of
standing hi. great personal kindness,
. I
of the three powera could have
neither
.
her death p�ayed a major role in in
•
•
• thc sersocle y. The coun,ry n�
"
'Us
'
I heSI" aIe "'
'- encrnech upon. M y obI
troI of Aby.alnta, a tri':part"1e
con
e
so
tereating Mill Ga:rrett in the cause
vices of the best minds and the fineat
.
Ject in entering the university was not
the
of medic.al education for women and treaty was Signed, &1laranteelng
c.harac
t
annot aIfo d' t Iet
W
80
much
to
obtain
a
degree,
as
to
profit
' �t
°
"
r
of
integrity
al
and
territori
political
h
...
ive
her splendid
in influencin... her to
c IPPl the eduthe a �d"enI f b r
by the ineatimable auistance Profea'
'
the Empire ot Ethiopia. This was
Johna
"
thi.
the
ae
to
purpo
for"
donation
""I oppo
°rtURI
" Ii'e. :r0f you,hs 0f
catlona
'
h'IS pUpl'Is. A
sor G'ld
I ers
Ieeve gtves
' IuSlon
'
practical
'
Iy nuIII"
lied by the Inc
Hopkins University.
promise.
trial of a gear, during which I reof a clause providing for certain
My plea would be that lor a certain ceived no help other than advice in
".pheres of influence." should an)f unnumber of ea.retully selected students referenCil to my course of reading and
toward event occur; Italy ahould get
we increa.ae this contribution from the the privilege of paaaing an examin8the belt of land joining Eritrea and
.
public expense up to a point, i f necce- tion, has convinced me that the 8.IIIiatthe Italian Somaliland. making a halfsery, where not only the whole tuition
ance referred to cannot. under the
circle around French Somaliland,
fee but the COlt of room, board and present regulations, be obtained. I
Tri.Par t ite Scramble of France France should have. certain economic
books be met for the entire college make this
�lanation to you, in order
England, Ita l y In. AbYss inia ' interesta in the hinterland and Britain
course. Our privately endowed col- that my WIthdrawal may not be
should get control of Lake Taana, the
Is Long, Bitter
legea, if they are to be the educational prejudicial'"to any other applicant and
source of the Blue Nile.
--mixing pots of the country, must see becaulJe, a. far as I have L.
�
, in�
_
England actually violated
this
to it that a considerable number of formed, the onl.. official reco....
v treaty by making another with ItaIy
'
....... ition BRITAIN ABETTED ITA'
..",..
scholarship with large atlpenda are of my relation to the university ex1ats
--"
e.
in 1925, without consulting Franc
.
provided for the boy or girl with great upon your minutes. Respectfully,
Common Room, Oct. 80: In his leein 1928 by Italy
signed
waa
A
third
ability but no money. Only thus can
ture to the members and gue.ta of
"M. C. THOMAS."
and Ethiopia, providing that all disthe road to the top through these eduTo the credit of the Board of Tru.· tlte International Relationa Club, Dr.
the next
cational institu�ons � kept open and teea of the university it should be Slid Smith traced the history of European putes between them during
be arbitrated.
should
year.
ve
twenty-fi
the spirit of democracy al well as that Misa Thomas' tetter was not relation. with Ethiopia and discussed
A. alway., England is determined
healthy natlonaliam prevail In our pigeon-holed, but W&ll incorporated in the effects of the present altuation on
support the League of Nations. A
to
halls of learning.
the minutes of the board and thus 9reat Britain. The scramble for coplebescite of the British people
recent
became a part of the formal recorda lonial posseaslons in Africa began at
this principle and drove out of
upheld
of the John. Hopkin. University, a the time of the completion of the
Bowman
Women's
John Simon, whose freSir
office
fact which, so far as I know, haa not Sues Canal, and Britain's policy haa
b
policy .ometimes
New,
b
been revealed to Miss Thomaa until been In a large mea.ure to checlc the quently vacillating
--that England
idea
the
imperial smbitions of France by· en- tended to give
thia moment.
with
Itsly'. coninterfere
not
f
(Tltu� exurpt. rom tit
• •put!#t. bll The attitude of the authoritieS of cauraring Italian activities in Ethio-- would
which �he
idea
I.aialt. BOlmM". Preridertt 0/ Job. the
an
Ethiopiaof
quest
l
university at that time forced Miss pia. ThI. Is one reason why the talHopkiru UJliv�rntr, totr. ,eleeted in Thomas to go to Europe to pursue he.r lans today are ao bitter against Eng- Jtaliara at �reae.nt are emphaalzmg
coOptratiOJl wit� tit. Allt1t"ttUI Bwl- .tudies and in 1882, four yeaH after land'a support ot Ethiopia. One of with great bitterness.
le.tiJl.)
abe lelt Hopkin., she received the de- the mo.t di...trou. results of the war
So long a. men write the histories, gree of Doctor of Philoeophy ...."'1'M already haa been the increased racial
Correction
women will continue to lament the abo ncm laude at the University of Zu- feeling; England with her many poaThe New, wishes to an 10unce that
Tee of the feminine perspective. In rich. Two yean later ahe .t about ....Iona in Asia and Atriea is par- it was in error last week' in regard
apite of their fame as talken-ahd organizing Bryn Mawr Colleae. It ticularly tru-teDed 'by thlL In the to the publication of Dr. Kirk'. new
far be it for me to di.parage the gift fs to the everluting credit of Mi.. put abe baa bMn afFected. eapeci&lly book, Mr. P pli' OM Mr. Ev lyrt. The
e
e
-women have talked too tittle in Thomas that abe did not aUow the 11'1 ladia, by the Italian defeat at book h.. hem published. and is not
print. The facta of the "'Orld that Hopklna incident to abate in any way Ado..a In 1898 and b, the Ruaian awaiting publication, .. the N•.,. a,!
are pili •• up for an.ly" by the nut her warm frift.dMip for the Baltimore tid.t at the haDda of the Japanete. nounc:ed.
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W. R. Smith Discusses
Europe In EthiOpla
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Women Scientists Owe
Bryn Mawr Great
(E%,cerpt. Irom
ence Rena Sabin..)

President Park :

Page Five
and thrice hapl)Y the teacher who may
point to pupil. whOit aec:olJlllliahme.nt.
hi. own !

O"bti

.\nd now, Doctor Sabin, I desire to
salute you In the name. ot your U8t)

.pe".ck of Dr. FlOT

eiates at the

I cannot upresi adequately to you

and, to yOUt commttt.eo the pleasure I
�
e<ejvjn� thl. pd"" for

Institute,

search, in which you united a love of'
work and a 10..,\ at your pupil., ha":,e

!!Je \ irU
is d

Roeke.leller

and your col'Jfrerea everywhere. Your
truilCul yean oC te.chlps and l"&"'

.;..aC:.tipn tiG en honor --w.h.ie:h bears

wun you an abiding 1>lace in the heary
flf your eont
ice and have made
fOU t
''''_''_
"-=.-\8- M.

the name of M. Carey Thomas.

&eRr;

f.;;�;;

I eonfesa at once that. any award
for work �n science must awake a cer
tain
of timidity ; for one can

;h',�o,':

nal prize.

i. �

"
....

never be ure that research will stand.
How oft n have the suppoaed (acts

T

_

I wilh alao to

; tile college On the 1>0"
session of thia prize to beslow on an
American woman in any profeuioll
or art which ahe haa enriched. May

and thqp lea of t.he very ablest been
reversed bV new evidence!
-

it , always.. remain a mark .of high dis.
tinction.

But why doc. an honor from Bryn

Mawr touch 80 deep a sen� o( gt:,ati
lude? It is because of tho. traditions
of this place and all that they have

Miss Comstock Praises
Scholat'ship Standards

meant (or scholarship and (or women.
I remember 80 vividly getting the

1l
�;��.�:�l

",n '
of this on the occasion, now thir
i"
;
yean ago, when Min Thomas r
from the presidency of the c
I
There was not a single person

;��;:'

CotMtoek,

(E:zcerpt. from the! addrell/J made!
bJl Ada. LoUlIJe!
Pruidnct of
Rcu1cUffe College.)

l
To speak on thia oc:c&alon (or the
collegea (or women ia a more than
Dr. Sabin, Dr.
and Dr. Fluner entering Cjoodhart
of the faculty and former I
Photo CoUrle.lY or Evenln� Bulletin
suffit'ient responsibility.
.
Yet inadealike, who did nof bring out that
we,1J established to need emphasis.
And the
pathological state;
er men and women. We may liken the quctcly though the word will
influence of Miss Thomas had been
Moy second name is less well known. which .the younger sister scienc:e
IIUrpo8CS of the research institutes of spoken, I should like to thiQk that it
a quite unique manner
little more than fifty years
biophysics is playing is only lell '
the day til those o( the learned acad- represented not only the colleges for
tpward high standards of work.
here
a
was
of
girl
young
nineteen
in ni'\cant and fundamental than that
which arose in the seventeenth women but that far Ireater number
gratification it must be to her, Presj. t
the
small
town
of
north
Germany,
with
biochemistry.
tn
both
CB8C:S,
I�oth came at a titlle when of institutiona of higher learning
a
dent Park, that you have the
a
strong
ben�
for
research;
but
when
the
plication
of
new
methods
and
knowledge was expand'ng which we call coeducational. Only so
f.o::eling for scholarship and that
rapidly,
when
many technical devices may the inftuence of Bryn Mawr upon
her
brother
went
to
the
University
vention
and
employment
of
more
have carried on and extended the
she, aecording to the cus- and sensitive apparatu� have had
were being invented and perfected. the higher education of women be eltraditions of Bryn Mawr.
when the Sliced of discovery out- timated. Among those who IIh,1l call
her country, remained at determining share in the
It seems to me fitting that I
Agnes Pockels had observed made. It is a far cry from the
the ability of the colleges to keep her blessed today are many women
speak of �rtain points: concerning
streaming of currenta when salta dillCOvery by Galvani in 1786 of
pace w:�!t the net'/ <!:vclopments, and who never set toot in a college for
influence of Miss Thomas on
put
into
solution
and,
by
attaeb- action of electric currents on muscles, the need (or more intimate asaoeia- women, but whoae nurture has been '"
tion in seience. As it well
spoke at that time, (ormer

Park

be

1

a ftoat to a balance, had found to the perfection by Einthoven of the
salts increased the pull ot the string galvanometer or electrocardioof any institution of learning is
of the Ouid. In other'
graph in 1903, laler much improved,
choosing ot a faculty. Moreover,
1.4
had
discovered
surface
whieb
registera in a language of tela.
ability for this function consists
This was in 1881. For ten years
graphic lIymbols that the instructed
ight to &elect
having the in.
went on studying the properties
can read and interpret, the motions of
while they are till young, before
.
quite alone in her own
the several chambers of the heart ; and
have demonstrated their full power.
Then the renowned English
invention of delicate thermopiles
To use only one example, but that
Lord Rayleigh, began to
and the application of the
striking enough, the early faculty
tube to the measurement of the
Bryn Mawr College - included three this subject, and 80 sbe wrote to
her
about
a
He
work.
sent
ical heat production and the
young ll1en who became our most dist
ion
of
her
lett.er
io
the
English
impulses of nerves in
.
tingubhed biologists.
Edmund B
nal
Nature,
asking
that
It
Wilson, Thomas Hunt Morgan and
These things are now becoming
. He wrote that the ftrst
Jacques Loeb have given American Jished
practieea of the biological,
the greatest function of Ute

:,�����I

'

be

ot the letter covf:red nearly the

biology world pre-eminence.

and physical laboratories. not
�oola only, but of

as his own teeept work

I . want next to dwell on the inftu_
en"ce which Miss Thomas exerted on

\tith Ve'rY" ''homely

medical education.
The opening of she had arrived at
respecting the behavior of
the Johns Hopkins Medical School
water surfaces.
1892 waa made possible by a
n
i Bryn Mawr College you will
Here
raised by a group of women led
know the third example before she is
Min Thoma, and Miss MaO' E.
mentioned. Emmy Noether is admit�tt, of Baltimo�.
The money
by her peers into that small group
this fund was in the main
world's greatest mathemaby Miss Gar�tt, but tar more

!.����

She was one of that b
of mathematicians at (
ren whom fate has scattered
many landa. Her field wa.s

tant than the 'aclual gift of

which determined the time of
of the new medkal school, Were

conditions under whieh the fund
given and ac:eepted. Dthink that

And now, President Park,
Garrett would be especially pleased has said that the last eighteen
to have us here recognize the
of Emmy Noether's life, .pent as
which Miss Thomas played in
were on your faculty, were the
event. She laid down the
pieat and most fruitful ot he,.r

universities.

The
made and to be made are

numerous to mention, and new
are arising almost daily. How no,,,,
sary, the.refo�, that a cotlege with
the advanced standards of Bryn M ••w"
should offer its students laboratory

l

requirements for admiasion to the
medical sehool in Baltimore lifted the
standards of the whole medical protesaion in this country and made medi-

1

debt. I fee1 especially happy that
occasion gives me the chance to
spokesman of our gratitude. Our

years ago. Forty years ot study
seience have convinced me that
book ot human progreaa has not been
e10aed and the poslibiUtie. of �e

������j

:��;

I Colleges, Universities

Are Home of S.:ience,

(Th�8e e:z:eerpt.9 from the ."eeen of
Simon FlezflfJ,., rfJtired head of thfl
Imtitute, a.re made with.
COO
pM'OtiO'n of IhfJ Aiumfl4fJ Bul

�::: ;

l

all of them European, whoee work in
science haa thl, common cilaracteris-

tic. that it has opened up ",hol("
fields of Imowledge.
.
I shall not 1in�r to prove the poi'lt
about Madame Curie, for h:!l' a..'1o.r�

The pr"ctice of amding 11IIundry
home �. to be becoming a pop
ular f"d throushout the counlry.
according co II Railway EXPHU

:��k��:;::

I.

and uplifted.

. , . The place of the bioehemiat in
the newer medicine cannot. be
rated. His work has passed from
study of the dead constituent.
erg::';'!3 and tis.suCIJ to the tar more
difftcult and subt.le investigation of the
chemieal changes which OCtu,!:.. in the

in opening up the lubjed. of radioactivity and its ligniftcance in revealhll-_ he .tructure of matter are too living cell in both the normal and the
•

We know you want
all about:

rqMK1,
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orglniution
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IlIr·

veyed over one hundred collegn
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the Union.
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tifutly bound and fully iIIus.
trated. Herf: is something you
will want to keep foreverl

out
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*

the laundry. both �d aDd

�y ru__
able nta, have *"
�Iible. fM the popu!anty of
the idea. Llundry il now teCOnd
only in importance 10 the ball".
butinetl which R..il...y EXPtal
handln from coIleiu and tchooI
..
.id the local "pnt. 8M page 6.

COntinued on Pare Seven

I '�:;::;:;;;;���i��������i��iiii�;;
.
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veloped the bwi_ on " ..ide
IJI'I"Ud .ale. The prompt: pkk.up
md deljvery .-rvice pro
vided for

inbound, 10sether ..ith the

Many tributes bave
its president.
been paid Miss Thom.., and I doubt
whether they have made much imprellllion upon her; but I should think

FIITY YEARS Of, BRYN MAWR COLLEGE

You can discovu all these things
and much more of great interest
in thU 48-page maga.tin� beau"

age to the fascinations ot l tS
and it is there also that
o
years from seventeen t
can be employed in the ,

Mawr today, laden with garlande
and chanting praises, there would bt.
I venture to IIY, an Image ot a person al well al of an inatitution in
their eyes-the image of the woman
who for twenty-eight years served as

...""""""""...""......""...""""""....,

The natural home of science is
It ia ..._. "'
college and university.
that the atudent is exposed at an •••

.

dispeJled. For aU college and
t� women this is a festival

...
...
""
...
""
...
""
...
""
...

neeessarilY inadequate and out

Dalton Hall, buHt forty
for its time a model

I

ment are not yet defined. We
at once that no great volume o't _,., , .....,
to think of today'a award In
entitle work has yet been done
light
the
of the chosen pro(essi6n
by
But is there any work
women.
of the eollere,
founder
the
nl1'M!!
the
"by
rigidly
women, judged
Irt.andards as for men," which is ot Taylor, and ita first prealdent, I
such high quality that it marks a R:hoads, and reflect on the delight ano
satisfaction they would have
mileatone in acientific progresa!
.
Ip answer to thi. question, I wish in it, and how their faith in the hl,.h,,,
have
wopld
women
of
education
to speak of the work of three women,

I f....""""""
I

�

this great army of women might
conceived of al converging upon

investigator is a highly favorable one
to the development of individual talent. . . . Happy is the college ,which
accounts among itl faculty teachers
stimulating personalities ;

liThe Hey Nonny, Nonny
Age at Bryn Mawr"
uGoddess of Wisdom, Thy
Torch Divine"
Dramatic. at Bryn Mawr
The Progress of Fa.hions

teehnical skill as well as
is not only because throughout
To the facilities
cine a graduate subject.
administration you have 'held up
and univeraity the� have
May I now say a word about w(,m"n high traditions of this college, but
those of other institutions
in science! Since we are still
more beeauae during a period of
seien� l
i cultivated. The
that women are an inferiol' group
tory when powerful forces seek
seareb inatitute will, however, not take
the affairs of the mind, I propose
sensitize the mind of the whole world the place of the college; it will supask the quealion, What new data
to prejudice, you have shown that you plement and extend the opportunity
this subjCf:t have the past fifty
place intellect first.
for selected scientilla, and provide
brought forth!
It ia important
limited postgraduate study for youngdiseUSB this matter dil,pa..iom,te!ly
And quite without emotion-as
one, perhaps could not have done

�:�::�:: l beU

well expresa that a major purpose to

alumni are to be applied in the
of a new laboratory to ,uppllen'eI1,t

h

also, I believe, continue to
drawing on the colleges and u
tiel for alaff, and repaying them in
the lpeeial opP.Ottunitiea afforded.
But the main researeb will continue in
the tar-flung colleges, at leaat 80 long
as the curricula make room for it,
since the combination of teacher and

fore, more deeply gratified thin 1 can
whieb funds nOW being aec.ured by

I

��:;'; 1 :�'�v :':'1

ent from that to which they owe
origin. The research institutions will

facilities where this new, indispensable, fruitful knowledge can be
taUgbt and extended. I am, there-

��r��� �::.;

�ich were to be met,
a
Surely these words are your en
lege degree or its equivalent, a
reward. And it is clear enough
edge of physics, chemistry and biology, your inftuence has not been limited
proficiency in foreign languages, and to the walla of Bryn Mawr C<'Ii.,ge.
the admlasion of women on the same AU women everywhere who care
terms as men. The adoption ot these the things of the mind are in

tion among inve.tigators and volun- enriched and whose opportunities have
been wider beeause of the claim. Bryn
Mawr haa made and the prejudices

tary toOperation came to be telt.
learned academies have continued
function, although in a manner d
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Ceremonies
Honor Festive Day

Colorful

COntinued rrom

qu�led,

prailled.
with Bryn Mawr."
•

•

.t">q�One

bla�.

•

a .seeond time on a memorable OC!cuion
(our Yl!!an ago to MI.. Jane Addam,.
In the lut month. the eommlttee ha,
been conildering Ita third award.

"I .• cho:c;! hal fallen Oh • ICjenti�
worked and a teacher of' KlentJ,t& one whose
-

work then is to extend beyond her
After th� four lpeec:hes of the morn- o\Vn lifetime. A graduate ot Smith
lng (the tuta;. of which are given College, the Johns HOI)kins Medical
eiM:wliere ), Mra. F. L. Slade, ot Seheal, Professor of Anatomy at
New York. chairman of the Fiftieth Johns Hopkins for twelve years and
Annlvenary Fund and a director of Profeaaor of Histology for eight

Bryn Mawr College, made her an- more, for the past ten yean member
J'lQunc:ement coneerning the alumnae of the Rocketeller Institute, in
19,24gift and promised completion of the 26 President of the Amcrican Aaaomillion-doltar fund by June. She an- ciation of Physiologistl, the first and
nouneed that the alurllRoe have raiied only woman member of the National
ot the money A'cademy of Scienctl, Dr. Sabin haa deto date th-.J"luarters
�
,�
..
promised, ,760,000, and that the votep her own research firat to the
- will be called the M. Carey dewlopment of the lymphatic syetem,
Iibra'1
Thomas Library.
An inac:ription to then to the histology of the blood, the

that etrect haa been ' placed over the development and functiona of the
blood forming organa, the embryology

entrance.

...
....ial
Her report included three s.
gifts, t·wo of them memorials: the
M.a.rjorie Jefferies Wagoner Memorial
-I
of $50,670, the Quita WoodwaI
U
Memo,,',1 of '90,000 and an anonymoul gilt of $50,000 by , member
of the cia. of 1889. "When the drive
.. of 1918 asked
fint. began, the cia
to be aHowed to give a room in the
proposed new building in me.mory of

of the blood venel., and since 1929 to
.
tuberc:uloels. At J0hns Hopkin. and
at the Institute -,
�n
BUe hal ,
- a brl' 1·
liant and admired teacher and her

I?e

[

that

ever

give

to . the

an

agreeable

college premises!'
Despite the barrenne'!8, to the modern eye, ot the three early buildjngs and the three frame houses,
called the Deanery, the Scenery. and
Betweenery, the college ftour-

the

ished from the berinnin&, and inelude:l among it, fint' faculty and
etudc.nt body many eminent scholars
and prominent women. It has grown

developed,
involving
and
man)!:
changes in the process, but none
!Ie."e changed the basic work and
Jrgan 'ution of the lite on the
c
ampUI.
comical

The

early

Par�

her

lantern

undergraduatet

8Iides or'
which Miu

.0 the c9t'1c.1uslon
a"

showed

ticeable by their absence.

ot

the

evening,

and

twenty-four

The
members of the college choir.
monologue, A Campu. Idrll, was a

_______

Miss Park Traces
HIStory f e llege
•

-

0

0

Continued from Pa..e One
What muat have been
perfection.
th06C dark and dreary days before Mawr at ita belt holds definite reThe flectionl. This was true fifty yeara
the twentieth century dawned !
contrast rai� the spirita ot these ago and again todl\Y.
The Quaker
alumnae to a pitch far exceeding in us makes us advance cautiously,
youthlul exuberance. When the Rock- often to keep old and new together
eteller maids met these beaming faees for II long time. Partly that caution

and from her family, from the faculty
Dr. Flexner's apeech is On page 5 . and swept their excessively neat has kept the end of Bryn Mawr's
In her introductory speech for the rooms, they sighed to think of the imand st_fT· of the college, from every
first fifty yean close to their beundergraduate in the college in the· morning exercises President Park out- minent return of Rockefeller's every- ginning.
But more important is
year 1934-35 and from the clasaes of lined the history of the college. The day inhabitantl.
the fact that in a college deliber1925, 1926, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930, money for Ita founding wa� given by
But for two da.ys_ at least these in· ately kept Imall, deliberately unified
•
"
Dr. Joseph Wright T"aylor, a Ql;laker. habitants were exiles wandering in
1931 add 1933.
in preparation and scheme of work,
"The gift of $90,000 Jllade by Dr. ais purpose, to found "an inetitut.io� foreign halls.
The luckie( of them, ! with Miss Thomas' vigor and cerand M n. George Woodward, of Cheat- to give young women the opportum- it is true, took refuge with nearby
tainty to direct it all, the carefully
nut Hill, Philadelphia, in memory of ties for education offerE!d 80 freely to friends and relatives ; neverth�le88.
articulated plans for entrance reo
the daughter, Quita, who graduated young men" was carried on by the many found themselves driven from
quirements and degree requirements
from Bryn Mawr in 1932 and who QuaKer Board of Trusteea, and es])c- home with only a tooth brush a d
� worked succeaafully enough to need
died in 19S3, was increased by the cially by the first President, Dr. �ames sometimes not even that to SUltam
no major changes."
The ee<:ond Preeldent, them. One martyr who was sent to
contributions of her own dass of 1932 E. Rhoads.
The only grave mistake in 'Bryn
and of the sister claBS of 1934 , as M. Carey Thomas, had, as dean, Denbigh refused to speak more than
Mawr'. history that :Mia Park ad·
well .. individual gifts. From her helped to organize those plans bef�re the following of her experiences there :
mitted in
her address was the
freshman year until she graduated the college opened, and she carried " I couldn't race breakfast ; and I went
shameful lack of closets in the
presiyears
of
but
the
her
long
them out in
she held not only the respect
out for lunch; but I liad to cat dinner
building of Merion, a fact, however,
She was succeeded in 1922 there.
love of everyone who knew her. Rer dency.
Yo gods ! " Taciturnity can
which
did not mar for the early
fine lportamanahip, her gentlcnesa,.- by the preacnt- preaident.
thus be eloquent- As for Merion, one
students
"its architectural beauty
ber courage,
scholarship-all
Bryn Mawr atill providelS for the caustic comment will suffice. A drowsy
her
= =
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
� =
marked her Il' an outatanding under- needs of women graduate students, voice was heard to slIy nt breakfast : �
graduate. It is especially gratifying and the graduate school has sent out "Sleep? Do you expect. me to sleep
to the college\o have her family honor 388 M. A.'s and lUO Ph. D.'s. FOl.lr- with the dining room on one side or
it by aignifying with this gift the teen are deans in women', colleges me and a bathroom on the other?"
fad wllich her father stated that she and universities, and many teach on
Pembroke received most pratse and
.
The
spent four of the hapl)iest years of uRlverl'ity and col1�ge fac�ltiee
blame; and since it came from home
:
her all too short life at Bryn Mawr. heavy demands on mRtructlOn, hbrary,
sick hearts, the blame predominated.
The fO\lndation stone laid by her and laboratory this work makes are
The distance of the bathrooms from
father and mother assure the building gladly met, and they help raise the the bedrooms, and
the relnt i....ely publir
of this much-needed wing to the standard or the undergraduate work. qui ment lUI compared with \lIe
mod
p
e
library for Art. and Archaeology, to 2782 students have been graduated
est t1rivacy of Rockefeller aroused bit
be known as the Quita Woodward from Bryn Mawr, and everywhere
ler disgust although one girl ndmit
wing, as. soon as the fund is sl.lf- they take their share i n community
ted that s e ('njoyed the opportunity
ficlent.
responsibilities.
thus provided for social intercourse.
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
"A third gift. one which will touch
,,;,
�
It is, however, not by virtue of these �
the he�rt of everyone present, is $60,- facts that Bryn Mawr celebrates the "
000 gh'en anonymously"y a member end of fifty years of her work. "It is
of the clua of 1889-11000 for each because that work has seemed to her

urday night, Mrs. Flexner assumed
the difficult role with a realism and
expertnesl that charmed the alum-

nae and student audienee.

I n bright and colorful costumes
loaned in part by alumnae, under
the drooping
graduatea sang in
(rOup attitude, of the period the
first cia" song, Manx. Bryn Mowr

eMillm, written by Dr. Paul Shorey.

The second skit was the hilarious
We're the
athletic lOng of '9'1.
ji1tcat tYJle 0/ twex.twtk cent/H'"
woma:n,

1J\yn

which

celebrated

the

first

The
Mawr basketball team.
famous oral song FOT. we read
F,.cnch. ami Get'1Ha1L at .ight was

laid on Taylor steps; and a mock
Lantern Night ceremony with real
lanterns was performed with splen
did singing of

moving realism.

PI/l/n8 Athene and

But the light of learning extended
to women, which Lantern Night in
part symbolizes, took years in _".the
patient work of preparation," into
which �tiss Park gave the audience
a b;i el ·glimpse in her addres.s. The

=:,,

Continued: on Pan Etcht

=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=
�

h

year of Bryn Mnwr College in tribute graduates worthwhile, to have given
M.
Carey them an education which has enabled
them al individuala to earn a living,
Prealdent Park received the gift to enjoy leisure, to work with other
and expreued the deep thanks of the people in a family or a community,

to
Preaident-emeritu.
Thomu,"
college.

A gift from the graduatea of
a college, however, i. a gift from the
college itself. A large university exist. in part to paaa on treasures of
learning,. but a email college Uke Bryn
Mawr I. founded to offer certain OJ)portunitlea. It i. "flne.. but it is also
natura)" for ita graduatel to renew

expreu Ita deep and luting gratitude."
The M. Carey Thomas' Prize was
awarded to Dr. Flo"nc:e a..na Sabin
in the afternoon program. In pre
IIefItinC' It President Park explained
the hiatorJ of the award. It "wa.
.tabUahed at the time of Mias

Send Your
BAGGAGE
Home by
R A I LWA Y E X P R E S S

to prize the things of the mind, to
have some notion of what civilization
s.hould mean and some interest in con
tributing to it. It Is not her' years
which are few but our debt to her
which is gre.t that we commemorate

today."
Preaident Conant was the drat
and aid these opportunities.
lipeaker in the morning program. In
"The new reeources you offer us Introducing him, President Park said
will allow ua to open mon door. to that he spoke for the great community
Aa far as Bryn of American eollege. ltnd universities
your auceeaor&.
Mawr can diuoclat.e il8e.1l from you, I into which Bryn Mawr i. only a late
There are many Iikenesscs
comer.
between .Bryn Mawr and Harvard,
both in admission ,and cunicul!1P"
•_____ _ _

Tbomu' retirement from the preai
deDc'J of Bryn Mawr College in 1922.
The �ra. her 0" lItudents and her
� iD tumln. the fWid over to
dte __ttee. direeted that from time
to _ .. .hnI of .- ......d be
.... to aD A-'eaD ..... of emi-

_ ___

GREEN HILL FARMS

, Crt)' Line .nd L.nca.er Avt.
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A � .hII. we woulll Lib co
bite Qf't or )'CMU parenu aDd
rri.tDcll, ..-.... dwy come to
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... ...... eat It ... .... ..
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of

addr8811 wel1l given life and
color in the aeeond halt of t�
e program by Mia Skinner, Mrs. Flexner, who was jn charge of that part

�

•

will

aspect

In this fact splendid contribution to the historiia shown the wisdom of the masters, cal sketches by one of Bryn Mawr's
but in the behavior of the dogs when most gifted alumnae, Miss Skinner.
they did apPfar is shown their un- The young girl of the eighties, en
They walked tedng Bryn Mawr's first class, who
tutored wisdom, tQo.
Not all the. guests were 80 com- with tails between their legs, with loved her fiane6, enough to give up
,
pletely unacquainted with their sur_ lubdued ean and puuled eyes. They college but would not, give it up,
.
'
I
Some had even In
roundmgs.
. hab'led
_. aqUlrre Is.
was acted on Friday wi.th the finesse
igno.1C'.I
the halls several decades ago, but they
ami grace that only Miss Skinner
found them strange and new.
To
can attain. In her absence on Sat-

pils, she said, have praised her imagi- them the service Q.nd conveniences
nation and skill. "And all ot us whose about which the present students 10
experiences and ways o,f living are incessantly complai n were luxury and

afTected directly or indirectly by such
work os you and your fellow·workers
have done need to recognize our debt.
This
award to you is in amall meaJure
of $60,000 to be used for this room.
a
of such payment."
aymbol
The fund is now complete and repreDr. Sabin'a speech of acceptance is
lentl contributions trom Dr. Wagoner's clusmates, from her other friends published on page 5.

1

RockefeUer Students
the opening paragraph, we must per-fore our
_
force
AI
mention them ag
ain '
,"",
BravelY Endure Exue
close. They were conspicuously no-

pupiLa are In important poaitions in
.
Con!lnued from Page One
and
medical
sehool.
laboratorlea
throughout the country."
preaident was a lady.
Convulsively
After the speech liy Dr. Flexner, they seized each other and rUlhed
the newly-retired head of the Roc:ke- from the forbidden territory.

feller Institute for Medical Research
one of Ita members, Marjorie Jefferies and the man .with whom Dr. Sabin
,--n asaoclaled In the Iast pen'ad
Wagoner, who died at the end of the has ua:
of
her
work, President Park gave
academic year ot 1934, after ten years
D
r.
S
bi
the prIze. Dr. Sabin's pun
a
the
t-o
service
of skillful and devoted
college aa It. physician. In consultation with Dr. Wagoner's family, the
library of the new Science Building
wa. chosen and with the president of
the claaa of 1918 as chairman a committee W81 fonned to raise the sum

Twelve Harvard graduates teach at Wild tales c.iteulated concerning the
Bryn Mawr, and six faculty members unappetizing Pembrok food,
yet all
e
have recently left Bryn M.wr to teach I the exiles managed
to consume what
there. In introducing President Ada wa. given them. Their only just
comComstock President Pa.rk said that the l)Jaint. were thOle nJatilJg to the 1Cat'.
t
colleges for women have shown to the city of supplies and the vulgar prac
aeademic world , the ease and power tiee, long outgrown in Rockefeller of
,
oll cooperation.
It ill fltting th,t serving milk in bottles.
women's colleges sbould
repr
e
)
When the 'wanderers returned to
Icnted · here by President Con:!stock,
their
OW!l
abodes,
they
eagerly
the lont-time dean of Smith, and
searched nook and cranny for the
President of Radcliffe College since f
abled flowers a'nd candy which they
1P23. The're haa always been close
had fondly believed would reward
cooperation between JoWns Hopkins their
sacrifice.
Alas, one · Ione Ilnd
and Bryn . Mawr, President Park cx-I fortunate girl
could boas� a gift of
plained in her introduction of Isaiah
One more could display to
rosel.
Bowman, President of Johns�Hopkins nungry eyes
a·box of choc:oratea. Still
University. Fifty years ISO_ Daniel another exhibited with, more amaieGilman, President of that Inatitution, ment
thal\ pr14e a can of Johnson's
..
apoke at the formal opening of Bryn
p
baby ower. Theae trophies were the
Mawr, and twenty-five years ago at
only ones. Many kind notes, however.
the celebration his successor President,
showed that the vistora had not been
•
Rumsen renew� this dose connection.l uo apprec:iative.
I
.
Sinee we mentioned faculty doga In

•

'

No n.ed to burden yourself witb tb. trantpOttadon d trunb.

..

baggage

You are lnvtted toltayat''NewYon:'.
moat exclusive residence for YOWlQ
women" and to QrMtthe .wtmmlnq
pool belore breakfut
to U••
happily In an afmoIiphere of ,...
finement and InlpJration at The
Barblzon-Swtmmlnq PooL GYJIl·
nulum. Squuh Court. T.I'1'....
Lounq-. lJbrary, lJterary and
Drama Club., Dally Rec ital.,
Radio in eTel"f room • • - •
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Comstock Praises
Scholarship Stand:"ds

Since learning began �lawr asserted and proved that a colthere have been in all generations a lege tor women could not only meet
few examples of what one may call the beat standarda of the day but could
the learned lady.
Somttime. they inCuse a new vigor into the punuit. of
Continued fronl Pace Five
have been royal or noble; alway., ex schelarahlp,
one which appeared In pnnt nearly eept for a few instancu In our own
A abare of the praise which we oftwenty years ago might have pleased country, they have hlid a background fer to' Bryn Mawr today should, I
,
..
of wealth. In every cilfthe memory of think, be devoted to her perspicacity
ai well aa any:
"'Jt would be not only ungracious such ladies is treasured ; and more in divining tb.arl which it was open
but unjust to fail to make mention of than once I have heard colleges to her to play.
To the public she

MiM

Miss Thomas's extraordinary achievemene in the building up of the inatitution over w oae development she
has pN!si�ed. To her resolute Insist-

on the maintenance of high
stanaarda, to her inexhaustible energy
and her personal foree, muat be
ascribed the placing of Bryn Mawr il)

ence

heard avowed.

•

charged, not only with their failure
to increase the number of luch rare
beings, but with the production of con
dltions which rd.vent tllem from de

I

I

l

•

Another

retdl

aspirea to the Baehelor of Arts degree, of thought "and knowledre throUlh
and how can such breadth be reeon- material. on which the mind of> man
ciled with t'lt depth and thoN1Ughneu haa had time to work and which hal

in lome tleld which Is essential to int'eUeetual diseipline T
Here the colleees for women have an opportunity
to lcontribute something in practiCe
and theory. . Even today, when 10
many women are, preparing themselves to earn a living, the idea of

that high and unique position which,
it occupies among women's colleges."
Bryn Mawr . from the-outset e1aimeil .
'
for the edueation of women the beau ' ,n a hope that through her the genus on a kind of guerilla warfare, could the cultivated woman as interpreted
of aetting and the amenities of· living leamed lady might be perpetuated and now try-are now trying-to give ac- in the women'. colleges has its pa.rt
tive aid in the attack on the common to play in our general conception of
which at the time were but little con- increaaed.
sidered in American inltitutions and

Of another a.spiution

which haa

cultural influences.
Proleasot

Paul

Auuming what of women, Bryn Mawr has made no

Shorey

called

her secret.

"crenellated and machlcolated spten- has had

Her atandard of scholarship

�

been weJghed and winnowed by time
itaell. To my own way 'of thinking.
however, the problem il far more onc
of the teacher than of the curriculum.

It i.e the able teacher with hi, revela
tion ot the signltlcant, his Introduc

tion to the way in which to think
about things who preparea-hla stu
denta to deal with the problema of

the preaent and of the future, and in
con:parl50n with the quality of hi.
mind the iubject matter with which
he makes his demonstrationa i. rela�

tively unimportant.

Beyond ita ceaacleaa struggle with
these problems, every college or uni
t...
edue.t;"n u I ... it h
.. culture.
vmit, which h.. exl.ted long enough
alw8),
or
e It three tDsoluble probThe third ever-present problem, as to feel itself an organi.m cherlshel,
f
ther. three reconciliatlonl I see it, 18 the reconciliation between
lema, 0
ConUnue4 6n Pac_ E�bt
with which it must always struggle.
One is the reconciliation whif!b Mr.

an uncompromising rigor.
dol' of architectural investiture," 01'- Easy-going, tlipshod, casual-ean any Meiklejohn once termed that of de
To make
ganizing her domestic arrangements one imagine the application of such mocracy and distinction.
with a view to physical ease and com- terms to the intellectual discipline of higher education aecesaible to the
many, and, at the aame time, chal
-. fort and to the maintenance of a Bryn Mawr!

A
In

pleasant social life, 8ryn Mawr rec:ogThrough her 1aculty and their por lenging ana satisfying to the auperior
nized earlier than other colleges have ticipation in the scholarly activitle.s of few II a puzzle susceptible only of an
done the part that the surroundings this country, through her graduate approximate solution. Here such a

I have never their

intelledual

diaclpllne.

Ja.Va.ta.n

nc>w ru�l color
�c>nhcc> c.uf,

At.. a d.
mad"l .

and the circumstances of daily life p;tudents who became membel's of college as Bryn Mawr, high in reputa
muat play in the effect upOn student.s tacultiea in other institutiona, most of tion but determined to remain small
of those four " brief irrevocable years." aU through the perpetual witness in numbers, may make a valuable con
So much is obvioua; but another borne by aU Bryn Mawr women to tribution in developing better, juster,
ideal which has always seemed to me the seriousness and the vitality of more intelligent"l;tandards of selection

to animate Bryn Mawr.

-

I

of the delicate balancea the long and the .hort view, between
with which higher education must b0 instruction aimed specificaUy at in�
perpe&aUy concerned I•. that between t.roduting :atudenb to present day con·
extenaiveneaa and intensiven� H.ow dIllON and problem., and that ,a.icb
liroadly informed should one be who .... ma rather to Introduce them to

demonltrated that higher educawon
{or women wal not men!y a meal's of
preparation for earning a livelihood,
that it wa, not apologetic or imitative,
veloping.
Perhaps l)ryn Mawr has but thot it was cftpable of making a
b�n' aware of that reproach. Perhaps distinct and original contribution to education for its own sake is perhaps
her adherence to smallne8s, her stre81 the academic lire of our times.
(though 1 am aware of aome of the
on the gracea of living, her insiatence
Is romance then dead ? Are there exceptiona which might weU be taken
,,1' a Sime upon a different between no more gianta to be slain T I would to thi, atatemen't) somewhat more
her own. methoda and standards and aay rather that the women'. college., readily aceepted in them than in the
those of otber institutions were rooted relieved at last from wasting atrength �ollegCl for men. The conception of

are only now taking their place as been of wide service to the education

Page Sevas

rvzw

W",l.,,,

HQd.Vy walt

301" . lc>a.lb.c>r haal.
1 l.�O

Cldf lin
11)06 ChQ..sl.nut

Bryn of candidates for admission.
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Some of the famous
athletes who approve of
Camel's mild"ess
IASEBALLt Gabby Hartnett.
Chicago Cubs; Tommy Bndget.
Deuoj[ Tigen; Diny Dean, St.
I..ouU Cardinals; Lou Gehrig, New
York Yaok«s; Melvin Ott; New
York Gianu.
T I N N I S : Ellswonh Vines, Jr.;
WiUiamT. Tilden, 2nd; GeorgeM.
Lon, Jr.; Lesta R. Stoe(en; Bruce
'*
Bames.
GOLf:GeneSarucn,CnigWood, .
TommyAnnour,WillieMldatl
ane
•
HeleD Hicks, Denny Shure.

•

TRACK AND flELDr Jim aaweb.
Olympic DtU.tblon Champion i
George Barker, Former Intercol
legiate CreSt-Country Champion;
Lco Sexton, Olympic Shot-Put
Champion..

• If you hive searcbed for cigarette mildness, DlItk tbe words of

SWIMMINGt Helene MacliJoo.
Stubby Krugn.Josephine Mc:K.im.
Buster Crabbe. Jlne Fluna.

George Lott, the teonis champion, Ind the 7·goal polo star. Cyril

Hatrison. "Camels," ny. Mr. Harrison, "ate so mild they don't upset

me nef'Vei or affea the wind. And .,.,heo I'm tited I get I 'lift' with

DIVING r Harold("Oucch")Smitb.
Georgia Coleman. P�e Desjardi.oa.
Sam Howard.

a Camel:' ADd Lott adds: "I understand that more expensive toblc

cos are

used in Camels. They ate geotle 00 the throat. And Camels

DeTU gee my wind." Tum to Camels and enjoy to the full the pleu

ure that comes (rom Nlll/i". tobaccos.

So M� f

•

•

lOU CAN

SMOIlE ALL lOU WANT

• There's a bit of fneodly guidance

(or ocbc!n in what men Jike Lott and
Buster Cnhbe and Sarueo.
say about Camels. They han tested

Hanis-;)n,

mildness - (ouod that
Camels don'r affect .ound wind or
jaogle their nef'Ve5. So tUrD to Camels.
Camels

for

....01'.
You'll 6nd real bit-me-spot 8

--:-- . -

A distioctive, pleuiDg CLste.

Stiok�

- �..:.t("'�A(o.. .bJ...... i.:.. )Cu-.:....

don't diltW'b Ibm "condition.." Cotr·

lift tobacco. do make a diirucoc:cl

• Came"

are

made (rom

EXPBNSIVE TOBACCOS

finer, �

Turkish and

DomeRic-cbaa any other popular bnnd.
(sc-D

L

J.

•

,
UYHOLDS W
aACCO C()tIIIANY
WI I.;a
.
,•. � QraIIM
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•
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. ligna himself in the purchase of land
new ide.. appear ;

Milo Comotock Praioa

Sdtolanbip Standards
Pace
.�

OonUnl.lecl from

8eyen

I ..oppOse, one further- ambitiob.

It

would IIIre to develop a penonality,
something more than the sum of its
numerable

aaeta,

independent,

to

some utent, of ehances in adminia-

tration, hard to analyu, but pervasive
and a. the yean go by, aa traceable
as the Gull Stream in the sea,

Su.b

a personality aft'ectl teachers and 8tU
denta: ..like. ,

.

•

.

'
The college we ....re

honoring today haa, In her brief
fllty yean, developed to an extnordi�
nary decree iuch an individual potency. That .he may maintain it and
inereaM It i. the birthday wi.h, and
the confident hope, which her sititer
co erca brlDg
'
oday.
her t

II

Miss Parle Traces
History of College
Continued from PaIUI Six

lounder,

wealthy

Joseph

Quaker

Taylor,

Wright
and

sPllr
8
ture and breadth oC view turned his
thoughts to education j his scnse oC
his estate.

Justice made him decide on a gilt
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who law or talked with hi'ril:W
to
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CECBLlA YARN. SHOP

I

BRYN MAWR. PA.

set

Telephone: Bryn Mawr

the

even more

traditionally

FLOWERS, I••,

MARTY BRILL
Our Score n
i Bryn 1K.wr i; now
combined with our Main Store at

46 W. LANCASTE'R AVE.
ARDMORE
Trlrpho",. o,Jrrs will rreri1'r ON'
.
bt., "",.,,110"
ARDMORE

2048

W,. trlr,raph /lowru

I :=�:::::=:;
MAISON ADOLPHE
Frueh Ha;r

Spu;al

Styl;sls

Pr;et, lor
876

StNdt�ts

Lancaster Ave.
Bryn Mawr

Bryn Mawr 2025

BRI()GE, DINNER PARTIBS AND TEAS MAY 8B ARRANGED
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PERMITS
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

about. carrying out a part of the tie-

than

BRILL

Meal5 a la carte and table d'hote
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M.
Afternoon Teas

•

hurry

Dinner 85c - $1.2'

Luncheon 40c - 'Dc - 7,c

i!'";;1;r,
I

a

rapid people of New Yorkl

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN
T E A ROOM
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SEVILLE ARCADE

in
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the streets of Par
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"On

one reaUzea that t64lY.. the crowda on

�

Aa the years went on the campus theIl' I'!
l e here, 'Ind·ependen y and on
grew.
First the science building the whole wisely."
�
'�ar. aCt!!1' Dr.
Four J
"J
dcar t0 Dr. Rho ds' profe8819n
' �I
�
.
-death. Jame. E, Rhoad. was ' elected
was be�un In 1892 and atll1
French
Americanisms.
President of the College.
A much
,
. ,
houses the entire science
department.
loved phYllclan -of Germantown, he
.
IY
DISCUSsed AmUSlDg
Then a
I
t Y the resl'denee h a a
'
•
waa also a man of aft'aira and an
.
o cuge t he upper campus ' an d
'
Quakc.r.� "0f a deeply
Inftuentlal
CoIIUnued from Palre One
.
�
.
s
an
a
umnac
,ave
fflen
'
d
d
I
'
J
__. ' ,
na,ure, but WI" h t0 crance:
n:Jlgloua
th
orary. The gym- the Soc,'all., 0' Communist parties.
. e fund for the II'
and rea....
""'�... for all other serious
spelled
nasium was renewed and enlarged, and as IUch i8 pronounced and
.
and honest opinion, wise in choo.ing
and at last GoocIhart H a . comb'10- "metingue!'
hia atandarda and perailtenl in
ing the students' building and the
This adaptation of words is only
keeping to them, direct and honeat
music building ....i
.th the
one aspect of the effed which the
and with a warmth of nature which
completed the present picture. "Th
Anglo-Saxon race has had upon the
Mowed itaelf at once to any one

ing selected his trusteea and liberally
freedom, he

•

the college property.

whieh would increase the facilities
(or education among women." Havgranted them full

•

Imagination, a "een brain, an Im- program have multiplied like the
Tbe work" in the funda
The origin of the name of Bryn perioue will suddenly play over and buildings.
through eve,ything
At the ....... mental dep.-n,o p-....
ed ana
•tme
'v
e
Mawr lie. in the homesiekneaa of a
'
. --." ' :
meeting of the trl18tees which ele<:ted
widened; graduaUy( as W8I. possible,
colonial neighbor of the eampul land,
Dr. Rhoad. president, M. Carey their number was increased. . . .
who Damed hi. tarmhouee "High Hill"
Thoma. was appointed Dean of the Yet, however tlJe curriculum is en
after hi, home in Wale.. After the
. Beautilul, vivid, dy- riched and diverlified, it is on these
postoffice and the railroad
n.m,.c, f�e�h ' rom prolonged aca- basic course. that Bryn Mawr, like
the coUere ffi:elved its name.
.
.
demlC traunn&' an European unlvenita: ,later eollegea, depends."
.olonlol !.""hou.., ur:l.
-.Iouo
n 1"e
'i
ies
wel
e
es,
as
col
Americ
Sell-government wa, instituted in
i r
l 8'
l
1..�h .
dom Farm. which ovtr looked •
- •�lIe
.
'
a
he waa ready ,,0 organize and ad· 1892, and aince
then "Bryn Mawr
orchard. and flelaa of Widow Pa,
"!lni8ter the projected program,"
students have set the pattern of
tience Morgan is now a part of

and the beginning of Taylor Hall.

the scene at the same
doctor mer- moment ' came
extraord nary
an
Jor wbo.de- young woman,
The wise plan are
sposal oC humming with aetion j ideas irrlplicit
Ion of � ul- in them a're recognized and put into

D

chant, was a retired b
liberated long over t
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Wel4 to start with, we take toba<;co
from our o�n Southland - mild ripe

tobacco with lots of natural flavor but
no harshness or bitterness.
mEN AS A SECOND STEP-

We blend this bome-grown tobacco
with spicy, aromatic Tur�h tobaccos
from across the seas. These Turkish
tobaccos, you may know, have a flavor
and fragrance entirely different from
our own.
AS A THIRD STEP- '

These tobaccos are cross- bleoded
welded together-the best way we've
found to get a mor� pleasing flavor
and a better taste in a cigarette.
THA T'S WHY CHEIT'ERFIF.T.DS
ARE MILD AND YET
THEY SATISFY
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